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\irut killing
alls peace

Igof/af/ons
1|UT, Lebanon (AP) — Gunmen shot
Med the sister of prominent leftist
■Kemal Jumblatt Thursday, jeopar-lnew efforts to arrange a swift

P settlement of the 14-month-old
Jse civil war.
(lilt's 55-year-old sister was killed

d of men who burst into her
„ in a Christian area of Beirut
J by the right-wing Christian
t militia. Police said her two

e seriously wounded in the

Associated Press erroneously report-
p the elder daughter, 27-year-old

d in a hospital from her wounds,
s based on information from

headquarters. A hospital
.on said later that "medically, she

_ive, but her life is in great danger."I younger daughter, 18-year-old
(as reported in critical

[killing generated fears that a new
all out combat could break out as a
jf Moslem attempts at revenge,
t appealed to his followers for calm

was no reported upsurge in
te Thursday.

I Moslem-controlled Beirut radio
stan appeal attributed to Jumblatt
:h he called on his followers to
•calm.

■ brothers and colleagues must abide
I values we cherish even though
tot," he was quoted as saying,
is a martyr to honor and

... 1 others and belief in the
jty of coexistence in Lebanon."
jrs of the right-wing Christian
p party, whose militia controls the

continued on page 91
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HUD grants $364,000
for city improvements

v , , . , , , SN photo/Leo SalinasYou had to be there to believe it. The Parido Brothers gave a bizarreshow for Wilson Hall residents late Wednesday night in the second flooreast hallway. Their performance included
and tennis shoes. See story page 3.

e of strobe lights, make-up

By NANCY ROBERTS
State News StaffWriter

After several attempts at application
approval, the $364,000 in Community
Development (CD) funds for East Lansinghave been approved. And it's good that
they have, because the city has already
begun to spend them.
The announcement came from the Dept.of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

in Washington Thursday after many
months of applying from the city. HUD
notified Congressman Bob Carr's office
which in turn notified the State News.
John Patriarche, East Lansing city

manager, was not aware of the depart¬
ment's approval.
"Why didn't they call me?" was his first

reaction. "This is great. After a lot of effort
it is nice to know the program has been
approved. We have already begun to spend
the money."
Patriarche said that work on one project,

partially paid for by CD funds, will begin
next Tuesday. He added that bids are due
tomorrow on the work at Alton Park.
"Now we can start collecting information

from parking consultants for the parking
survey," he said. This survey is also funded
by the CD money.
The announcement came as a welcome

relief for the city after many months of
planning and working out applications. East
Lansing first applied to HUD several
months ago, but was informed that several
items included on the application were
ineligible. Thus, the entire application was
ineligible.

East Lansing was given the opportunity
to substitute activities or reprogram the

ineligible amounts to other activities in the
program. It decided to remove the Drug
Education Center and Listening Ear, both
of which were declared ineligible, and
reprogram the money to other activities.
The Tenants Resource Center was also
ruled ineligible but the city decided to
include it on the second application anyway,
under a different category.

I continued on page 9)

Pollution charges
will not be filed

INEQUALITIES WILL BE LISTED

Perrin to review forms

■dreams of a summer concert in
1 Stadium over the Fourth of July

- crushed Thursday.
■Entertainment director Bill Black-

■ was not able to sign a contract
ith Peter Frampton, Aerosmith

iBcck for a July 3 concert and "Had
et get away."
! said he was told Thursday the

■Public Safety could not "supply the
eessary for the weekend

well also said he was told by the
|i Dept. Thursday that Pop Enter-

wnuld have to "put up a half-
lars to insure the safety of the
in the stadium before the

B could be held."
■ugh illackwell said Pop Entertain-
as stilt proceeding with plans for a

ncert sometime, the whole idea
■e student support.

By FRANCES BROWN
State News StaffWriter

While the various departments in the
University are busily looking over their
respective parts of the Title IX sex-discrim¬
ination self-evaluation questionnaire,
Robert Perrin, vice president for Univer¬
sity and federal relations, is beginning to
think about what he will do with the
questionnaire results once they get to his
office.
"I don't know what this will produce,"

Perrin said. "I have a feeling that some
people are exaggerating the impact of the
self-evaluation and what it will disclose."
MSU, like all other public colleges and

universities, must complete a self-evalua¬
tion by July 21, rating the University's
compliance with the Title IX sex-discrim¬
ination regulations of the federal education
amendments of 1972. Title IX states, "No
person . . . shall, on the basis of sex, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any education pro¬
gram or activity receiving federal financial

of the Office of Women's Programs, will do
a preliminary review of the forms, ranking
any inequities they find according to
priority.
Eventually, Perrin said, his office will

make a report, probably with a summary
and a paragraph on each of the sections of
Title IX — such as admissions, educational
programs, housing, financial assistance,
athletics, health care and employment. The
report will be on file at MSU for three years
as required by the Dept. of Health,

Education and Welfare [HEW).
"I don't think we're going to find we're

dramatically out of kilter," Perrin said.
"We've been deeply involved in affirmative
action for five years and we've probably
already done most of what Title IX calls
for."
Perrin said, however, that he expects

some areas will need work and the
self-evaluation will help the University
pinpoint which are not in compliance with

(continued on page 10)

Once the questionnaires are Tilled out by
the various University departments and
units, Perrin and Christine Wilson, director

rnedial credits debate

ay be delayed until fall
, By JOHN TINGWALL
I State News StaHWriter
Natively hot issue ofawarding credit
Jtdialcourses at MSU will most likelyI summer to simmer before the
Juic Council tussles over the issue,
■ members said Thursday.
Tie June 1 council meeting, a recom¬

mit t hat credit toward graduation belur the first course in a remedial
_ e«i|| be submitted by the Academic
^Committee. But committee memberste on the issue will probably be'ed until next fall, when more t.me
_ fest can be devoted to the issue,
■proposal, if passed by the council,

the loss of up to seven credits
■ piduation currently awarded to»f students each year.J 'tnan. secretary of the committee
B1" propose the recommendation

¥*£ said the proposal passed theer llo|icy committee with a bare
J® »f support.
B'rompromise, but not a good one, inB"*. Thurman said. "It really■"ake any sense tome to penalize the
T™nts who move out of the remedial

and move into the regularJ® sequence by not awarding them■'"e proposal helps the poorer
P remains in the remedial
P Past the first course."

■??" predicted the Academic Council
■ "ale the proposal as vigorously as

'emmittee did.
BJ envisage a compromise of some
B. 'd. "Drobably someone will wind
Mil,"*a mapc number of remedial
IL ou'd be the most that could be

student, and that might be

agreed upon by the whole body."
Under the terms of the proposal, students

in ATL 101A or 101B, Improvement
Services 194 (arithmetic! and Mathematics
081/103 would be awarded two or three
credits per course. However, they could not
be counted toward the degree — in essence
denying credits for the work.
The issue of remedial course credit, which

has come to the fore as the number of
students enrolled in them has become a

sizable part of incoming freshman classes, is
long overdue for discussion, according to
Dorothy Arata, asst. provost for undergrad¬
uate education.
"This issue is overdue for a complete,

open, in-depth faculty and student discus¬
sion," Arata said. "I'm delighted to see that
it will finally make it to the floor of the
Academic Council."
While Thurman said he saw motivating

students as a problem if credits toward
graduation are denied in some of the
courses, Arata disagreed.
"I don't see motivating students to take

these courses as a problem," she said. "It
would still be a requirement for graduation
to have these first remedial courses. It's just
a different kind of motivation."
Arata said she did not think the possibdity

of denying credits altogether for remedial
courses would even be raised during council
debate.
Nor did she think the partial denial of

graduation credits was a preliminary to
complete denail of remedial course credit.
"This whole issue will probably be

reviewed again, I imagine, because nothing
stands forever," she said. "But, no, I dont
see this as a trend toward denial of remedial
course credits."

Limited budget raises
complaints over funding

By CATHY CHOWN
State News StaHWriter

Female students, coaches and faculty at MSU are fighting for a "piece of the pie," but
according to Gene Kenny, assistant to athletic director of facilities, there is only one pie andit can only be cut so many ways.
"You don't want to take from men's sports and add to the women's program, because

then you will have two programs that are hurt. What we need is to move as best you can,until you can reach equality," Kenny said.
To begin with, the athletic budget at MSU was approximately $2'/t million this year. Of

that, close to $165,000 was allocated to the women's program.
Nell Jackson, women's athletic director, says that outside of the men's revenue sports,

"men and women's sports are all in the same boat."
Jackson mentioned that inequality exists in locker room facilities. She said that the

women are "pressed for locker room space" and must share that space with the physical
education classes.
Nonrevenue-making men's teams also share locker space with HPR classes, but the

locker rooms are bigger, so they are not as crowded.
Improvements are being made however, in training room facilities and equipment

rooms. An old equipment room in Jenison Fieldhouse is currently being remodeled into a
co ed training room. Before this, the women had no training room in Jenison Fieldhouse,
because the only entrance to the old training room was through the men's locker room. The

(continued on page 10)

By CAROL KLOSE
State News StaHWriter

Pollution charges against MSU's ash-
spewing smokestack will not be filed at this
time, pending negotiations between Univer¬
sity and state attorneys, according to state
officials.
The Michigan Air Pollution Control

Commission announced in April that a
formal complaint would soon be filed
against MSU because the smokestack at
Power Plant 65 is in violation of state
clean-air standards.
Bob Miller, supervisor of the enforcement

service of the state Air Quality Division,
said MSU approached the commission after
the announcement was made and agreed to
work out an acceptable compliance plan.
The commission then turned the matter
over to the state attorney general's office.
"The attorneys are working out a legal

agreement, so it was determined we would
not need a formal charge at this time,"
Miller said. "If this agreement falls through,
then we will file charges."
Greg Taylor, who is handling the case for

the attorney general's office, said he hopes
to meet with MSU's attorney, Leland Carr,
next week to reach a final agreement.
Taylor said he does not expect negotiations
to extend beyond that meeting.
"If we can't reach an agreement when we

meet, it will be up to the commission to
decide what kind of sanctions it will
impose," Taylor said.
There are hints already that the road to

an acceptable agreement may be anything
but smooth. In order to bring the stack up
to standards, MSU would have to install
precipitating equipment that costs over $8
million. The University received a $2
million appropriation from the legislature
for the job but has been unable to get
further appropriations.
'They will have to get the money

somehow,"Miller said. "The agreement will
not be contingent on if and when they get
the money."
Jack Breslin, MSU executive vice presi¬

dent, said MSU will not be able to get the
money from the Capital Outlay Appropria¬
tions Committee this fiscal year because the
committee has no money to give.
"We are hoping the commission will allow

a consent order that will set up a timetable
for the equipment installation pending our
first appropriation," Breslin said.
Breslin said there are no other alterna¬

tives since MSU will not borrow the money.
Should the agreement fall through and

charges be brought against MSU, the
University would have several opportuni¬

ties for appeal. Failure to comply with a
final order, however, is a criminal offense
punishable by a $10,000 fine and $1,000 for
each additional day the offense is not
corrected.
"If that happens, we will have to go to

court," Breslin said. "We have to protect
ourselves."
President Wharton could not be reached

for comment on the situation Thursday but
told the student council on May 10 that even
if the state would appropriate the money he
seriously questioned putting that amount of
money into the correction of an environ¬
mental problem rather than an academic
program, such as the Library.
The negotiations between the state and

(continued on page 101

Less gas wage

will produce
contract axing
Consumers Power Co. is ready to cancel

its contract with MSU because the Univer¬
sity has not been using enough gas, a
spokesperson for the company said Thurs-

Ford busing remark called 'incorrect'
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford

made an "incorrect reference" during his
just completed campaign trip by saying his
Administration is trying to get the Su¬
preme Court to review its landmark Brown
decision on school desegration, his spokes¬
person said Thursday.
Ford told a news conference Wednesday

in Columbus, Ohio, the Justice Dept. is
trying to find a case involving busing that
could be taken before the Supreme Court
"to see if the court would review its decision
in the Brown case and the several that
followed."
The court's historic 1954 decision in the

case of Brown vs. the Board of Education
ruled that "separate but equal" education
facilities for blacks are unconstitutional.
White House Press Secretary Ron Nes-

sen said at his regular news briefing
Thursday, nearly 17 hours after the
President spoke, that Ford had made an
error. "What he was referring to were
several of the more recent cases since
Brown that have ordered busing," Nessen
said.
"The President does not think there need

be any review of Brown vs. the Board of
Education," the press secretary said. "Over
the years President Ford has consistently

and firmly stated he supports the Brown
decision."
Nessen added that Ford had pointed out

in Columbus that he is opposed to school
segregation and intends to uphold constitu¬
tional rights.
The press secretary said Atty. Gen.

Edward H. Levi was meeting with the
President and other Administration offi¬
cials later in the day on another matter and
that Levi might stay later to discuss still
"other matters." That left open the possibil¬
ity that busing might come up.
Nessen said he could not explain Ford's

error in Columbus. "I can't explore his
mind," the press secretary said, adding "a
number of us" noted the error after Ford
made it and "called it to his attention."
But Wednesday night, when the Presi¬

dent returned from Columbus, a White
House spokesperson said he was not willing
to assert that the President misspoke
himself "because the only way you can say
he misspoke himself is to say he misspoke
himself."
Nessen said Ford met with his campaign

manager, Rogers C.B. Morton, Thursday
and will consider over the next few days
whether to make more vote-seeking forays
or remain in the White House concentrating

on official business.
Ford will spend time this weekend

working on a large number of papers,
Nessen said.

"MSU has not been using gas in anysizeable amount since September 1975,"
said Daniel Carr of the company's energy
consulting service. "We plan to exercise our
right to cancel their contract effective Aug.

Carr said the company was cancelling the
contract so that the fuel reserved for MSU
could be used etsewhere.

"We don't want to tie up that gas if
they're not going to use it," Carr said.
Since MSU is classed as an "interrupt-able" customer by Consumers Power, the

company can stop gas supplies for up tothree months.

Robert Perrin, vice president for Univer¬
sity and federal relations, said the Univer¬
sity had received a letter informing it of the
cancellation but that no reason was given
by the company. Perrin said MSU will not
try to halt the termination of the contract.

"We haven't been using their gas for awhole year simply because gas is 50 percent more expensive than coal," he said."We will spend a little over $5 million oncoal alone this year."
Perrin said the University's agreementwith the power company for electricity in

case MSU's plants break down will remain
in effect.

inside
Monday is Memorial Day.

The good news: no classes. The
bad news: the State News is
taking Sunday oH, so there will
be no paper on Monday. More
Memorial Day goodies and re¬
minders on the back page.

weather
It will be increasingly cloudy

today with a high near 70.
There is a 20 per cent chance of
rain.
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Dissidents attack Teamsters
Ford, Brezhnev to sign pact

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford and Soviet leader
Leonid I. Brezhnev will sign a major Soviet-American treaty
today, limiting the size of underground peaceful nuclear
explosions and providing for unprecedented on-site
inspection of test sites.
The treaty bans peaceful explosions above 150-kilotons,

the equivalent of 150 thousand tons of TNT, the White House
said Thursday in announcing the signing.
The treaty is a breakthrough in the long controversy over

on-site inspections. Until now, the Soviet Union had resisted
allowing any foreign observers near their testing sites.
Their yielding now concerns solely the testing of nuclear

devices for peaceful purposes.
Administration sources said the treaty was scheduled to

be signed earlier this month but was delayed after Ford's
advisers told him it would be politically damaging for the
President to sign a treaty with the Russians less than a week
before the crucial Michigan primary.

Church rejects Udall advice
CINCINNATI (AP) — Sen. Frank Church of Idaho has

rejected a suggestion by Arizona Sen. Morris Udall that
Church slow his Ohio Democratic primary campaign and
allow Udall to take votes from frontrunner Jimmy Carter.

I would hope Sen. Church would give me a free hand in
Ohio because if he comes in there, we're going to have to
take him on and takeCarter on, and the result justmight be a
victory for Carter . . . and a first ballot convention," Udall
said Wednesday in Sioux Falls. S.D.
"I have never been part of a stop-Carter' movement,"

Church said later Wednesday as he arrived here to address
the Ohio AFL-CIO convention. Carter is also scheduled to
address the convention.
"I'm running because I believe there are many issues to be

discussed and my campaign has a wide appeal to
Democrats,' said Church, noting his three recent victories.
He said he hoped to increase that to five in Montana and
Rhode Island.

Explicit film ban affects minors
CHICAGO (AP) — The city council here passed a low

Wednesday which bans violent and sexually explicit movies
for persons under the age of 18. One critic said the
legislation was so strict it might prevent showing "the
re-enactment of the Crucifixion."
The ordinance outlaws for minors films with plots devoted
primarily or substantially" to such acts as "assaults,
cuttings, stabbings, shootings beatings, sluggings, flog¬
gings, eye gouging, brutal kicking, burnings, dismember-
rtYehtsond other reprehensible conduct to human beings or
animals and which when token as o whole lack serious

literory, political or scientific value."
The ordinance was proposed by Mayor Richard J. Daley

and the council voted 43 to 2 after more than 90 minutes of
heated debate.
The proposal also rewrites and incorporates an existing

city ordinance which prohibits the admission of persons
under 18 to movies showing explicit sexual acts.

\,

By ROBERTA. DOBKIN
APUborWriter

WASHINGTON (AP) — A dissident Teamsters group issued a
new attack on the union Thursday, portraying it as an undemocratic
goliath run by officials who get multiple salaries, fly in a $13 million
air fleet and retire with six-figure pensions.
The group cited numerous Teamsters officials with criminal

records and who in the past have often been accused of close Mafia
ties. But, instead of controlling corruption, Teamsters president
Frank E. Fitzsimmons "actually tends to single out corrupt
individuals and lend them his active support," the Professional
Drivers Council (PROD) charged in a 177 page report.
In the Teamsters union, the nation's largest with 2.3 million

members, PROD declared that "power does not reside in the
rankand-file; it has been seized and held captive by the union's
leadership who frequently manipulate it for their own benefit."
Arthur Fox, an attorney who serves as PROD's staff director,

told a news conference the group would propose a number of
constitutional changes for reforming the union. The Teamsters are
currently the subject of federal and congressional investigations
that followed the disappearance last July of former Teamsters
President Jimmy Hoffa and new allegations of links to organized

Fox acknowledged their proposals stand little chance for success
without help from government law enforcement agencies and the
enactment of stronger labor laws.
Whilemany of the charges were not new, the report was the first

comprehensive, critical study of the Teamsters' political and
financial structure presented by union members. PROD identifies
itself as a nationwide. Teamster rank and file organization with
about 2,000 dues-paying members.
Teamsters officials had no immediate comment on the report.

which was published in book form following a 10-month
investigation ofunion financial records on file with the Labor Dept.
PROD declared that the union'a bylaws give Fitzsimmons "a

bewildering array of powers which enable him to harness the
goliath union and run it as he pleases. Fitzsimmons can both buy
support and quell dissent - almost before it ever materializes."
Fitzsimmons received $133,339 in salary and expenses, plus

unlimited use of a car and a home, in 1974. But seven other union
officials recieved even more, earning nearly $200,000 each.
By contrast, President I.W. Abel of theUnited Steelworkers, the

nation's second-largest union, earned $75,000 in 1974, while United
AutoWorkers President Leonard Woodcock received only $02,500.

High salaries are not the only benefit.. • Ibrass. PROD said: enW<*l by the mj,, I
- At least six officials have unlimited travelexpenses, whether on union business or
- Several financed new homes with . .nserv*theirT!

"magnificent gifts ranging from new CadilUcs, d'w- They have access to the union's III2 """Nijet aircraft, second only in size toGener.T^"felrf«£
- Union official, have ere. ■and severance funds for their own peiT'^kJfunded by the union treasury and designed % J?*11 *51their retirement years in luxury." ,'ded*ntj

SOVIET ACCUSATIONS REFUTED

Paper details
MOSCOW (AP) - The

Soviet publication that charged
Moscow-based American cor¬

respondents were associated
with the U.S. Central Intelli¬
gence Agency added some de¬
tails Wednesday to its accusa¬
tions.

Syrians agree to extension
of peace force in truce zone
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) -

Syria has agreed to a new
six month extension of the
United Nations' peacekeeping
force separating Syrian and
Israeli armies on the Golan
Heights. UN Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim announced
Thursday.
After meeting with Syrian

President Hafez Assad. Wald¬
heim said Syria agreed to the
extension without prior politi¬
cal conditions, unlike six
months ago when it demanded
and received a Security Council
debate on the Arab-Israeli situ
ation with the participation of
the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization (PLO).
Israel announced last week it

would agree to a continuation of
the mandate of the 1,194-man
UN Disengagement Observer

Force.
In Jerusalem, Finnish Gen.

Ensio Siilasvuo, the force com

mander, met Foreign Minister
Yigal Allon to inform Israel of
Syria's decision. Israeli officials
said there would be no com¬

ment until they had an official
report.
The Security Council is

scheduled to meet Friday to
approve Waldheim's recom¬
mendation.
The UN force, made up of

troops from Austria, Canada,
Poland and Iran, waa placed in
the truce zone after a disen¬
gagement agreement negoti¬
ated in 1974 by Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger.

In Washington, the State
Dept. said it planned to protest
the accusations against George
A. Krimsky, correspondent of
The Associated Press, Chris¬
topher S. Wren, bureau chief of
The New York Times, and
Alfred Friendly Jr., correspon¬
dent for Newsweek magazine.
State Dept. spokesperson

Frederick Brown said the three
writers are "highly respected"
and that the charges "slander
their reputations and the or¬
ganizations they represent."
All three correspondents and

their news organizations denied
any CIA involvement when the
accusation was published Tues¬
day in the Literary Gazette,
official organ of the Soviet
Writers' Union.
In an interview with CBS

News correspondent Richard
Roth, the foreign editor of the
weekly produced a dozen let¬
ters, purportedly written by
Soviet citizens, that the editor

said "point to the conclusion"
that the three were in the
service of the CIA.
The Literary Gazette editor,

Oleg Prudkov, was quoted as
saying a letter from an un¬
named Moscow resident ac¬
cused Krimsky of recruiting s
young Soviet citizen to work for
the official Tass news agency
and subsequently receiving un¬
authorized "special material"
from the agency with the
employe's help.
Krimsky denied he recruited

anyone or that he received
unauthorized Tass material.
"The whole thing is a trumped-
up charge," Krimsky said. "I
knew someone who worked for
Tass but he was one of many
Soviet acquaintances, and we
transacted no illicit business."
In New York, an AP spokes¬

person said: "The Soviet
charges are a complete fabrica¬
tion. To begin with it is ridicu¬
lous to assume that Krimsky or

»ny American
would h,ve the .
"uence on who
not work for Tug 1
"Soviet magazua-, I

7er' bave tnaSlcharges in the pm,-
who have b~ ]through their | '
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Floodwaters restrict relief flow
MANILA (UPI) — Rising floodwaters washed out bridges

between Manila and The Philippines' devastated central
plains Thursday, restricting the flow of relief goods to
upwards of 600,000 flood victims.
American ond Filipino helicopters plucked hundreds of

refugees from rooftops ond treetops where they hod been
marooned by waters that reached depths of 22 feet in some

Officials said the week-long floods, spawned by Typhoon
Olga, have destroyed a dam, 10 dikes, 20 bridges and
submerged 92 towns and cities.
MacArthur Highway, the moin Philipine road linkingManila to the northern half of the country, was reported cut

due to swirling floodwaters that washed away several
bridges along the route.
The toll stood at 112 dead, most of them drowning victims,

ond at least 12 others were missing. Officials said more than
600,000 persons needed relief aid.

Trapped miners feared dead
WARSAW (AP) — Seven miners trapped by a fire in a

Silesia coal mine are presumed dead from fumes, officials
said Thursday.
The Polish miners were cut off from exit shafts by the fire

which broke out Wednesday night at a mine near Bytom,
Silesia.

They were trapped by dense smoke,'' a mine official said
in a telephone interview. It will takequiteafew hours more
to get the smoke and fumes out."
The official said rescue work was continuing. He noted

that until the bodies are found there is always a possibility,
however slight, that the men might be alive.

German philosopher dies at 86
MESSKIRCH, West Germany (UPI) — German philosopher

Martin Heidegger, one of the 20th century's most influential
thinkers, died lateWednesday in the same Black Forest town
where he was born 86 years ago.
The cause of his death was not disclosed.
Heidegger, whose central theme was man's inability to

understand his own existence, was a mentor of French
existentialist Jean Paul Sartre. Sartre called him "one of the
greatest and most creative philosophers of the 20th
century."
HeiHogaer. adopting many of the ideas of the Danish

philosopher Soren Kierkegaard, put forward a system of
thought labeled atheistic existentialism but denied that he
personally was an existentialist Existentialism holds that

• ..ut God — is totally responsible for his acts.

'""susges.todealdmtthe Russian people
dissidents. They
way to intimidate tieJ
spondenta and cut d| J
sources with the SotiRJ
'The only difference gtime is they are tryingteJdiscussion in the UaitidHabout the CIA to the at.in Moscow. The to

entirely false,"
Roth said he was toil I

the New York TinaaJ
accused of trying q Jinformation shout Sent]
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University alcohol policy
being 'straightened out'

I tiding homemade sausage was one treat en-

lyed by blind students from all over the state
I the Michigan School for the Blind Bicentennial
ilebration Thursday. Over 250 students and
Iculty gathered for the day-long festival, some in

SN photo. Laura Lynn Fistlercolonial garb designed and made by themselves.Ice cream, soap and buttermaking and creating
corn husk dolls were other activities enjoyed by

By PATRICIA LaCROIX
Stale News StallWriter

In a presentation at Wednesday night's
meeting of the Residence Halls Assn.
(RHA), Director of Residence Hall Pro¬
grams Douglas Zatechka said that he has
been trying to "straighten out" the Univer¬
sity alcohol policy regarding consumption ofalcoholic beverages on University property.Various University officials (Gary North,dean of students and coordinator of Resi
dence Halls Programs; Leland Carr, univer
sity attorney; and Ken Smith, ASMSU-
hired attorney) have been contacted byZatechka and asked for their "professionaladvice" concerning the alcohol policy.Zatechka said that he also contacted the
State Attorney General's Office and spoketo an assistant there.
"He (the assistant) questioned the legal¬ity of collecting from door to door, kickingin a dollar for a keg," Zatechka said, "on the

grounds that this was 'illegal trafficking.' "This did not surprise Zatechka, "based on
the opinions that I have gotten in the past."One thing that the assistant said that did
surprise Zatechka was that taking money

from the various houses' treasury mightalso be illegal on the grounds that the
houses are not an "incorporated organization" in the legal sense.
Zatecha explained that in order to do this

legally, it would be necessary to obtain
liquor licenses that are granted to countryclubs, faculty organizations or privateclubs. The only catch to this, he said, is that
obtaining such a license is impossible for
state property.
Zatechka said that there appeared to be

"no big legal concern" with bring-your own
parties
As to where the issue stands right now,

Zatechka said that he has sent a memo to
Carr asking for further advice on the issue.
He has not received a response from him at
this time, because Carr has been out of
Michigan since the beginning of spring term
and does not expect an answer until the end
of the summer.
Zatechka recommended that the resi¬

dence halls "don't change anything until
further notice."
Zatechka said that one of the initial

purposes of looking at the alcohol policy was

Pair's efforts may start
ACLU branch at

■Raise speed limit signs,' shorty says
1 . .. •"\y91r,* y \Itfic^e bozy mornings. . . { i * », , .% \
■eary eyed student en route to an 8 a.m. anatortiy lecture in ConradEripmwas rudely roused from her reverie when she felt something cold1 her cheek. Looking up, she found herself eye-to-eye with a 25 m.p.h.■limit sign posted outside the Shaw lot parking ramp.(student sustained a 2-inch scratch and a bump on her cheek, but the signid injury, wobbling precariously in the sunlight.
bling something about raising the speed limit signs for unsuspecting shortI the student left the scene immediately and proceded to her lecture with a

Ing cheek and equally smarting pride.

lefer open: 'weed' sprouts on fairways
■ Saturday marked the First Annual Reeter Open at a local golf course. Five-es teed off consecutively starting about noon. The golfers were required toone joint per foursome per hole. The scores were high and so were theIf we didn't have carts, we would have been gone," one participant said,a real gas."

Graduates to receive trustees' awards
JMSU Board of Trustees will be awarding the annual trustees' awards to the
len and two women who had the highest grade point averages (GPAs) at
■tion, and as usual, the women beat out the men.

piighest GPA attained in the class of '76 was a 4.034 GPA earned by Katy
a humanities major. She just barely beat out Mary Ellen Carr, a
iy major, who earned a 4.0 GPA.
vards for the two men with the highest GPAs will go to Scott Salyers, aif major who earned a 4.0 and James Briggs, a chemical engineering major

a 3.997 GPA.

Throurh ithe cupcert
individuals. jVlSli may so

4 university to have its f

By MARTHA G. BENEDETTI
State News StaffWriter

Throqf[h jthe cupcerted efforts of two
become the first
n branch of the

VVmericaji Cjvjl Liberties Union JACLU).Joe Simone, a member"of the Lansing
branch of ACLU, and Barry Schroder, an
MSU junior and member of the Detroit
branch of the ACLU, are in the planning
stages of getting interested students organ¬
ized into a campus branch.
The Lansing branch feels by starting an

MSU organization, it can obtain new input
to strenghten the union and in addition
increase statewide membership, Simone
said.
Doris Sutherland, membership commit¬

tee member for ACLU, said she thinks
MSU students feel there is a need at the
University for an ACLU. When she and
ACLU chairperson Gladys Beckwith visited
campus to promote the Lansing group many
students seemed enthusiastic about learn¬
ing what ACLU does.
"1 am sure many students see civil

liberties as a crucial issue," Sutherland said.
The Lansing ACLU is currently fighting

financial problems, Sutherland said- It
receives some support from labor and trade
unions and a small amount from national
and state backing, but. this is just barely
enough to keep it going.
"The MSU branch would hopefully gener¬

ate more support and enthusiasm to both
branches," Sutherland said.

Traditionally, ACLU is an organization
dedicated to defending everyone's civil
rights, including those guaranteed by the
First Amendment. ACLU membera. giw.
attention to any alleged violation of those
rights and then vote whether they would
take social action either for or against the
issue. Such campus issues could include
police searching students at University
rock concerts or opposition to X-rated films
on campus.

The ACLU was created in 1920 by a
group of anti-war reformists — among themHelen Keller and Clarence Darrow. The
early group was first involved in the famous
Scopes Monkey Trial. Since then the ACLU
has defended a diverse group of people of all
ideological persuasions.

Whether it is defending Benjamin Spock
or a Baltimore atheist, the ACLU is willingto support all individuals who are fighting a

..pne-sided battle for their civil rights.Simone said.
Schroder has recently registered the

organization with the Student Activities
Office on campus. The next step will be abooth set up in the lobby of the Union June
4 from 1:30 to 8:30 p.m. which will give
students an opportunity to join or find out
more about ACLU.
Reduced student dues are $5 a year and

MSU branch membership will also make a
student part of both the national organiza¬tion and the state affiliate.
Members will receive four yearly state

newsletters, ten national newsletters, the
annual report and voting privileges.

threefold; 1) to clarify the policy, 2) to settle
the inconsistency that rages from hall to
hall and 3) to rewrite the policy so "the
average person can read it and know what
exactly is wrong."
One of the main concerns of the RHA

Wednesday was the possibility of RHA
President Terry Borg running for ASMSU
Interim President.
The spot, left vacant by resigningASMSU President Brian Raymond, is only

temporary until the appeals resulting in the
invalidation of the election of Michael Lenz
are settled. Borg was recommended highlyfor the position by Raymond.
In an opening statement, Borg said that

he realized that his "prime responsibility"
was to the RHA, but he felt "a wider
responsibility to the entire student body."
Borg said that he "felt competent" about

his abilities to run both RHA and ASMSU
during the relatively quiet summer months.
He added that he would consider the
opinion of RHA while deciding if he will run.
'I think that I have done a good job with

RHA." he said. I think that I can do a good
joh on both."
Jersey Maskin, RHA vice president, also

expressed the possibility of petitioning for
the position.
General feeling expressed by the body

indicated a concern that a monopoly of
student government would result if Borg
accepted the position, and that Borg would
be too influenced by RHA responsibilities to
make impartial ASMSU decisions.

All the representatives who responded to
the possibility expressed faith in Borg's
capabilities, saying that he was "more than
qualified," and "capable of handling the job
well.'

After lengthy debate, Sue Lewis, Yake
Ivy Hall representative, was granted $7U0
to help finance the fall term of the 1976-77
RHA newspaper. Student Media Appropri
ations Board has already allocated $2,000 to
the paper and Lewis hopes to get the other
necessary $300 from advertising.
The paper—which is to be distributed in

campus mailboxes for the first few issues-
will be a biweekly, eight page tabloid-sized
paper.

Saying that the RHA body saw "commu¬
nication as a major problem" last year,
Lewis said the paper would help to bring
the RHA news to "our people," and also
held to "bring the University down to the
level (.! the people."

Fuss persists over Sporty image
By JOEKIRBY

| State NewsStaffWriter
ird to believe thit a qcraggly cartoon
fcfcould cause such a fuss and stir up

is of MSU students but Sparty
td to do it.

■tartoon symbol has recently been
Pre: if Robert Perrin, MSU vice
|M lor University relations, has his
polii Sparty will be replaced with a

"month ago, Perrin announced a
1'«find a new symbol for MSU and
■'1100 prize to the person who came

up with a new design.
But some students didn't take to Perrin's

idea and preferred to keep the present
Sparty. In fact, two students. Jim Gatward
and Doug Wegener, even went to the
trouble of collecting signatures on a
petition which they presented to Perrin.
"I'm impressed by the petitions." Perrin

said. "I wouldn't want to deprive loyal MSU
students of their opportunity to use and
respect this particular Sparty."
Perrin pointed out that one reason he

wants to find a new Sparty is because the old
one is used by other schools, in particular the

UNIVERSITY

University of Southern California. The
Southern Cal symbol is an exact replica of
MSU's Sparty but out on the West Coast
they refer to him as a Trojan.
Perrin said he didn't know who had the

symbol first but it seems that Southern Cal
is currently phasing out the old bearded
Trojan in favor of a new symbol.
Jim Perry, director of the USC sports

information service, said the University has
gone to a new official symbol, though there
are still a few of the old faces around.

"I suppose you could say we got tired of
that old image of the dumb unshaven football
player," Perry said.
Meanwhile, MSU's search for a new

Spartan symbol continues as Perrin has
selected six drawings as finalists in the
contest. Next week the State News will
publish the six drawings along with a ballot
that students can use to vote on which
Sparty they prefer.
Perrin said that this way he would be able

to see which design is most popular with the
MSU students.

"1 do feel a commitment to the people who
entered the contest," Perrin said. "I would
still want to award the prize money."
Perrin explained that even if students

preferred the old Sparty, he would go ahead
and select a winner from among the new
entries. He said that this would not prevent
people from continuing to use the old
Sparty.
"I think this way we eouid come up with an

option," he said. "We should have a choice,
not an echo."

The components that
make the Perido Bro¬
thers' act truly a spec¬
tacle emerge in this
photograph: the wall-
walking ability, the
dress and makeup and
the fierceness of ex¬

pression which makes
it clear what wall-
walking is: for hams
only.

SN photo'Leo Salinas

Wilson acrobats amuse residents
By PAULA M. MOHR
State News StaffWriter

"In the beginning, God created man and the world; from the
world came walls and from man came the Parido Brothers.
Whereas mortals roamed the earth, the Paridns ascended the
walls...and God said, 'This is good...I'll be watching Wednesday.' "
declared the hand painted banner hanging in the second floor
elevator lobby of East Wilson Hall.
And so were approximately 125 residents ol the hall, as four

human flies attired in white tights, tennis shoes, tank tops and
bizarre make up, a la Kiss, defied gravity and performed on
corridor walls.
Billed as "The Flying Parido Brothers," "Clito" (Mark Secor),

"Benito" (Bill Pearce), "Cheeto" (Dave Cue! and "Delrito" (Rich
Nyquist) simultaneously and singly pirouetted on the painted
plasterboard in tempo with Kiss music and a glaring strobe light.
They wove under and over each other, they did seat drops from
the ceiling, ending with backward rolls and dives through human
diamond forms. But why?
"Our main goal is to freak people out," Nyquist said, "and we

love to do it."
The whole thing began winter term.

"We got drunk one night and Uave started climbing the walls,"
Nyquist said. "Then we ail started doing it." No costumes or lights
were used for that art. They continued their simple wall act but
people got used to it so they thought they'd add something, hesaid.
The Paridos added more than tricks to their second publicperformance. They enlisted the aid of two other students—one to

pose as a security guard, complete with officer garb, and another
to play the role of a female assistant. The guard was used tocontrol the crowd and the assistant was "to look pretty." SteveWyant, manager said.
Residents seemed satisfied with the bizarre 20-minute act.
"I thought they were professionals," junior Lori Hricovsky, 228E. Wilson Hall, said, referring to the preshow promotion and

advertisements. "I was disappointed at first until I saw the show.
They were good."
"It livened up our floor for a little while anyway," commented

Linda Carpenler, freshman, 226 E. Wilson Hall.
The Paridos offered some professional advice for any novice

climbers who wish to pursue greater heights.
"Start out on doorways and use nets," Pearce said.
"And a lew beers doesn't hurt either." Nyquist added.
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Sign bottle
bill petit: n

Michigan United Conservation
Clubs (MUCC) will more than
likely hustle up the 212,000 signa¬
tures needed to place the bill that
would ban throwaway bottles and
containers in this state on the
November ballot.
The bill, originally sponsored by

Rep. Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lan¬
sing, died in a House committee,
but now will apparently be revived
due to the diligent efforts of such
conservation groups as the Sierra
Club.
The MUCC is pushing for

300,000 signatures by June 8 as an
indication of the strong public
support for the referendum. We
fully support the bill and urge
registered voters to sign the
petition if they have not already
done so.

Industrial lobbyists are much to
blame for the delay in the passage
of this bill-
The governor formally supports

the bill, but ironically, the concert¬
ed efforts of other individuals
within his office has succeeded in
swaying enough legislators to
bury the bill in Appropriations
Committee proceedings.
Industrialists commonly try to

stir up the issue of jobs, citing
frequently changing and highly
questionable figures which show
that passage of the bill would cause
a loss of jobs.
Passing over the true import of

the bill, opponents often cite not

only the loss of jobs, but the
ineffectiveness of stopping litter,
which a deposit on a returnable
bottle supposedly curtails.
Opponents of the bill fail to look

at evidence which shows that
disposable containers are not in
fact disposable, but take long,
extremely long, periods of time to
decompose as they litter the
countryside.
Wasting human work u. urs and

natural resources in the name of
job creation is counter to the spirit
of progress. Certainly few, if any,
jobs will be lost if industry is
forced to change over to bottle
production. In fact returnable
containers will create new jobs in
areas of maintenance and
handling.
It is well past the time to make

an effort in bringing about an end
to the ecological neglect of the
disposable container idea and to
resume our commitment to the
environment.

.mi ti*.. *m«OS«ES-

Plan needs

modification
The proposed bikeway system

discussed by the East Lansing
Transportation Commission is a

step in the right direction toward
accommodating the needs of cy¬
clists and encouraging energy
conservation.

Expansion of the East Lansing
Bike Plan of 1972 is badly needed
and should be replaced by this far
more sensible proposal which calls
for sidewalk curb cuts on major
streets, bikeways through some
city parks, a "park-tour" bike
route and more bike racks.
There are over 30,000 bikes in

the East Lansing-MSU area that
may be subject to hazardous
cycling conditions on the major
streets if the proposed bikeway
system is not adopted.
However, the section of the

proposal which advocates making
the north side of Grand River
Avenue a major bike route should
be viewed with more scrutiny.
This measure proposes curb

cuts to the pedestrian-cluttered
sidewalk in front of the shops and
opens them up to a deluge of
cyclists, thus perpetuating the
problem of sidewalk congestion.
We support a move to enlarge

Grand River Avenue into a 15- to
16-foot wide lane by decreasing
the width of the boulevard median.
This plan would accommodate

both cars and bikes and promote
safer driving conditions for all.
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Rising conservatism
threatens our rights

It's terrifying, simply terrifying.
Here we are, only four years after

Watergate, only four years after the
Vietnam debacle, only a few months
after the most shocking CIA and FBI
abuses are disclosed and the mood of
the nation is shifting further and
further to the right.
The forces of conservatism (I'd like

to call them facism, but I won't) are

gaining more support and they
threaten to blight the nation, propell
ing a grade-B movie star, the hero of
"Bonzo Goes to College,'' into the
White House.
I'm scared, really scared.
We are succumbing to these creep¬

ing forces of fascism — oops, I mean
conservatism — with horrible conse

quences as the result. The most
frightening implication of this in¬
crease in conservatism is the locality
of its occurence. The cry of increased
defense programs and "free enter¬
prise" is not confining itself — as it
formerly has - to the affluence of the
plush villas and townhouses of the
suburbs. It is creeping everywhere,
even into those once great bastions of
liberalism, the universities.
When college kids, many of them

here at MSU on financial aid pro
grams, turn around and say,"let's
protect the sanctitiy of the 'free
enterprise' system," something's
wrong. I don't know, maybe it's me.
but I just feel that some frighteningly
paradoxical turnabout has occurred.
While only five years ago, thou¬

sands of MSU students marched out
of classes in the name of peace, many
students are now endorsing a candi
date who would put us to war for a
ditch that we don't even have a

legitimate claim to. Indeed, a random
sampling conducted by this time
honored newspaper indicates that,
given a choice between Carter and
Reagan la possibility that looms more
realistic every day), one in three
MSU students would go for Reagan.
I just don't understand.
There are horrible implications to

so conservative a leaning. "Contain
Communism" and all that rhetoric
could lead to some potentially dan¬
gerous situations in view of the rising
surge of the left in Portugal, France
and, most obviously, Italy.
Brinkmanship may have worked in

the past, but in this nuclear age when
one push of a button can lead to
Armageddon, what are the odds for
averting the ultimate war? Ultima¬
tums such as those issued by Reagan
can serve no constructive purpose —
unless, of course, Reagan and his
mushrooming band of followers know
something I don't.
The tragedy behind this tilt to the

right is that we are being duped into
it. We are constantly told that
America is quickly losing is Numero
Uno military status and that if we
don't do something quick, the Ruskies
will be on top. Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld asked Congress to
take steps to build up the Navy,
pointing out that they have more
ships than we do. But he judiciously
forgot to mention that he was

comparing their small tugs to our
destroyers.
Are we that dumb? I hate to admit

it, but apparently so.
Thanks to prodding from the right,

Congress passed a record defense
budget. After all, why take chances,
they reasoned.
The same rationale has been used

in dealing with the establishment of a
watchdog committee to keep the CIA
and other intelligence agencies in
line. Voluminous reports have been
written about thousands of illegal
abuses of our spy agencies - some
even conducted against American
citizens.
But Congress is hesitant to estab¬

lish effective checks to prevent more
such abuses. Why? There's a chance,
they say that a monitoring commit¬
tee will hamper the CIA's effective¬
ness. But no consideration has been
given-except of course by a few
political masochists called liberals—to
the possibility f American citizens
being denied certain rights if the
intelligence agencies are allowed to
operate unchecked.
I don't know, I really don't know. I

feel like a guy who's just been told a
joke at a party and is the only one
who doesn't laugh.
When a significant portion of the

electorate feels that someone who
would put us in another Vietnam
situation in South America should be
president. I guess I missed the boat
somewhere.

Poor revieir

We would like to respond to Darryl
Grant's review of "Peter Pan." Mr. Grant
has a great tendency to want the precision
of television duplicated on the live stage.
Mr. Grant, as technical director, would
want his actors to fly on skill, not strings.
Mr. Grant seems to have taken all the

synonyms for "awful" out of his thesaurus
and scattered them liberally throughout his
review. We liked the show — we actually
did.
If that makes us open to a production that

is "hackneyed," "mawkish" (is Mr. Grant a
Reader's Digest major?) and "untalented,"
then so be it.
We thought John Beem, the "silly" and

"saccharine" Captain Hook, was superb; he
truly took the show off the stage at times.
Though we are not aerodynamic engineers
and are not "qualified" to say, the flying
was fine with us.

We agree with Mr. Grant that Donna
Arnick's stage work was great. That is all
we seem to agree with Mr. Grant on. He
had nary a good word for the fabulous
pirates who would be welcome in any stage
production that we have the pleasure of
watching in the future. We have much more
we could say in a good vein about the show
but we will not "waste precious space" on
the page as Mr. Grant did.
Mr. Grant, please beware the crock with

the clock. We would encourage all to see the
show if not once, twice. Mr. Grant, perhaps
you can get tickets and try again.

John Beck
343 E. Wilson Hall
Karla Dekoning

478W. Wilson Hall
Don Melchert

344 E. Wilson Hall

Socialist justice
In spite of "detente," feverish prepara¬

tions for war still go on. Much of science and
technology is being devoted to the develop¬
ment of the instruments of destruction.
This, in spite of the fact that the chief
imperialist contenders for the domination of
the world already possess enough power to
destroy everything many times over.
Nor can this be otherwise under this

class-divided society which inevitablybreeds strife and war—among a host of
other evils. The struggle for the control of
oil in the Mideast, the mineral riches of
Africa and Latin America and the trade
routes around the globe with the aid of
puppets and dictators.
All this could lead to WW III and nuclear

annihilation in which everything that
mankind struggled so hard and so long for
would be lost forever.
We must not let this happen. We must

replace this worn-out system of class
divided society with a classless society, a
society based on social ownership and
democratic control of the means of wealth
and production among the peoples of the
world and a society that will assure peace,
freedom and abundance for all: the Socialist
Industrial Republic of Labor—the program
of the Socialist Labor Party.

Frank Troha
23081 Geneva

Oak Park 48237

Solidarity?

If the participants in Monday's Interna
tional Solidarity Day, especially the Pal
estinian students of the OAS, do not wish to
wear the label of political racist piglets,
then they should apologize to the Israeli
students who were excluded from partici¬
pating.
Both Arab and Israeli students have

equal rights to speak about international
solidarity.
The irony is that the participating

groups, each with its individual cause and
slogans for justice and international soli¬
darity, reached solidarity only in their
support (through lack of criticism) of
excluding Israeli participation.
We will never reach international soli

darity working with tools of exclusion and
hatred. An apology is in order.

Ivan. M. Raimi
709 Grove St.

Bourgeois activist

Solidarity day, eh? Many thanks, Gomez
and Kopydlowski. I'm glad that with the
return of nice spring weather we students
can get down to some serious protestin'.
And it is so important to be kept up to

date on the latest fashions. For example. I
was relieved to hear from such a reliable
source that I don't have to join the United
Farm Workers, though (of course) I'd
"damn well boycott Gallo."
As it happens, Gomez and Kopydlowski, I

have been boycotting Gallo for several
years. And believe it or not, I was able to
decide to do ao without direct orders
front'either one of you.
The pen is mightier than the sword,

comrades, but not when it moves more

swiftly than the brain, as in your case.
So listen well, my bourgeois activist

friends: feel free to petition, persuade or

plead with me, but I'll make my own
decisions. You "damn well" better not try to
tell me what Td better do.

Jon Vara
318 Williams Hall

CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON

Theater productioml
deserve fair c
Tacky. That is the only word to

describe a Darryl Grant review. No,
now that I think about it, I am sure
there are more. Mr. Grant's most
recent attempt at the art of critiquing
is brimming with such descriptive
phrases.
Darryl Grant is (I choke at the

thought) a State News Reviewer. At
least in title. In actuality Mr. Grant is
a critic, and a poor one at that. His
writing lacks the taste that he ao

vividly claims is missing from nearly
every production of the Performing
Arts Company (PAC). Tacky.
Perhaps it is because Mr. Grant's

neglected thesaurus up and ran away
from home that almost every PAC
production this year has been
"tacky," "hackneyed" and "just aw¬
ful."
Or, perhaps again, Mr. Grant's

vocabulary is just genuinely limited,
like his scope and ability as a critic of
the performing arts appears to be.
The latter is the more plausible
explanation.
But the biggest "perhaps" (one

might call it the most interesting
"perhaps") is the much substantiated
rumor that DarrylGrant once tried to
enter the ranks of the PAC, but fell
short.
Might this not account for at least

some of those bitter tirades we have
been subject to in the past?
Yet, Darryl Grant does not limit his

witticisms and criticisms to only PAC
performances. Mr. Grant digs sound¬
ly into the depths of the souls of
nearly every player to set foot on an
MSU stage. It has been said that
MSU theater majors live in mortal
fear of his "reviews."
The fact that the current PAC

production of "Peter Pan" is excellent
is not the issue at hand. Nor is the
fact that several of the countless
productions denounced by Mr. Grant
were excellent the issue at hand.
Darryl Grant is at hand. He is also

on the nerves of many students who
put in long, arduous hours rehearsingshows that fall slaughtered to the
dagger-like words of his "reviews."
A theater production is an intri¬

cate, often delicate matter. This is not
to say that a theater reviewer should
shower praise upon the likes of the
PAC simply for managing a stage

entrance. _

Yet, one must look m»recln»lfdl
an individual production than I'arrjlI
Grant seems to deem neressai) MetI
MSU stage productions arc dune »itl!
limited budgets and the time reslrie■
tions shared by all students attempt ■
ing to take classes and participate» P
an extracurricular activity L
For substantial effort and dff«w|

hard work many of these student|
actors and actresses, set designers!
choreographers and countless oths!
important persons receive
enough fruits of labor without >|
demeaning review appearing in t*|State News. I
Theater productions must lie "j'E

uated individually on the hasisol the*
work and the limitations under »W|
it is being produced. No standardized*
form-type review relying on the sir*!
callous descriptions can suffice «Mi|!
close observation and accurate I
uation are necessary ,1
The very fact that the students""!

faculty engage in these time const*!
ing productions warrants •»« !
attention and, at the very least. > !
review. Has every theater producti"!
at MSU been poorly done, or, !
Darryl Grant at least a bit unfair P
Perhaps overcritical is » W"p

word to describe Mr. Grant s i
what zealous attacks on the m ^l
and plays that fall prrydo his |«J^|
It has been suggested, and i |

being put forth once more. Iha'
Grant choose another for" ■
expression if the likes "I J
are so displeasing to his
has not found his bed »'-« T
many is it not possible that 1
looking in the wrong tent
The students ofMSU>th«-

off the stage, deserve will
carefully considered theaterJ 1
His the opinion of many hat ipj
Grant has not proved Ihv ^
community with work to ^
This column is *r'"e" td

that Mr. Grant will.
another look at what he ha ^
My about the theatrical P
of MSU students, am) afcth«i
that he will, in the future. J
need he apparently
every performance and prudu jthe utmost. —"H
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linority senior citizens hold symposiumLjlDY PUTNAM
UvewsSUftWriter
[re often means a world
Cation and poverty, but
linority groups say these

which

Ijhe "golden years" are
i by barriers of cul-

„ language.
. effort to make the
I needs of Latino and
jn Indian senior citizens
to legislators, a sympo-
»ns held in the MSU

fceiinesday evening.
T main objective is to
1, a closer network of
fnicat ion between Latino

Indian senior

[and those in positions
tp policy," said Bill
_i instructor in the

L of Racial and Ethnic

n Jondahl, D East
■ and David C. Holli-
KUnsing, attended the

forum along with Ron Kivi,director of the Commission on
Services to the Aging.
The room was Tilled to over¬

flowing with Indian and Latino
senior citizens, but many, one
woman said, were hesitant to
come and talk about their
problems. Others, embar¬
rassed, had to be coaxed to
speak.
"Our silence has cost us

plenty—our land, home, lan¬
guage and almost our very
existence," Margaret Martell,
an American Indian, said.
Throughout the speeches an

undertone of anger marked the
pleas for recognition and, as
many senior citizens said, a
chance for dignity in old age.
"We deserve what other citi¬
zens are receiving-food, she!
ter, peace, justice and dignity,"
one Latino senior citizen said.
The program, sponsored by

the College of Racial and Ethnic

Studies and the College ofUrban Development, was paidfor by a grant from the Michi¬
gan Dept. of Education.
One participant, Antonio

Lira, spoke through a Spanish
interpreter who described
Lira's plight of trying to live on
$215.10 a month with his wife.
"With his rent at $125 and his

food at $100 a month, at the end
of the month he has no money
left over," the interpreter said.
To pay his utilities, he said,

he must cut down on his food.
"Consumers Power makes a

great deal of money. Mr. Lira
makes nothing," the interpre¬
ter said.

Speaking on housing, many
expressed fears of homes for
the aged where they feel alien
ated from their own culture.
"There is no communication,'

said Jay Orta, a Latino. "Many
do no speak English. They live

alone there."
There were also a few

speeches on the high costs of
medicine and transportation.
One senior citizen called for

more transportation facilities,
saying that many older people
are too ill to ride the buses or
too poor to pay taxi fare.
"It's up to you people," said

one person, pointing a finger at
Jondahl and Kivi.

The program was chaired by
Janice Beckhorn, director of
the Lansing North American
Indian Center and Rosa de la
Paz, director of the Tri-County
Spanish-Speaking Senior Citi¬
zens. Both groups expressed
the need for more funds to
expand their programs.
Suzanne Cross, who has

worked with the Indian center,
said that American Indians,

unlike other minority groups,
have been "bypassed" by the
government. She added that
the younger generation "will
stand and support our elders
and be one with them."
The center for Spanish-

speaking senior citizens, which
was originally set up to service
only 20 people, now serves over
200. Paz said that the group
operates out of a church base¬

ment on an annual budget of
$20,000, which includes her
salary as director and the
salary of a secretary.
"I am frustrated, very frus¬

trated," Paz said.
Kivi, who is in charge of the

state's services to the. aged,
acknowledged the lack of fund¬
ing for these groups.
"I am just totally amazed as

to what has been accom¬

plished." Kivi said, pointing to
the limited amount of funds.
"We in our office have a

priority in serving individuals
that not the
stream."
"We need your help as to

what wo can do," Kivi said,
which was followed by an
outburst of suggestions.
"We can tell you what to do."

laughed Beckhorn.

CITIZENS, OFFICERS RECEIVE HONORS

E.L. Police Dept. gives awards
By JOE SCALES

State News Staff Writer
The East Lansing Police

lus/cegon man dead in shooting spree
|kegon (UPI) - A
p described as "a very
i individual," went on
shooting spree from

|rk of a pickup truck
wounding a police-

■en-ager before
filled him in a shootout.

n was identified
|ward Schultz, 25, of

n Township. He was
re through the head by a

ir old youth who
janied Schultz was taken
fctody. But authorities

said the youth, Richard Davis,
had been "an unwilling part¬
ner" in the shootings and no
charges were filed.
Police said the outbreak be¬

gan when Schultz, perched in
the bed of a truck driven by
Davis, Schultz's neighbor,
opened fire with a scope-mount¬
ed ,22-caliber rifle on passing
autos on M 120 northeast <Sf
Muskegon.
Muskegon County Prosecu¬

tor Gerald Warner said when
Davis heard the shots coming
from the back of the truck he

DOWN BAG SALE
I is oi. *39" «•« «-

110 ox. *44"
111 oi. mini-light *72"
140 ox. *39"'w

odds A end*
9 OI. (achats si*"

I lightweight (achats '19"
vests •19n

s«^—"" **** * cTIDCT^^L E. Lansingrill* I U.'Mall

pulled into a gas station to talk
to Schultz.
When the truck slowed,

Schultz fired a shot that hit
Darren Weisner, 19, of Muske¬
gon, in the back, leaving him
critically wounded.
Schultz then turned the rifle

on Davis and told him to "gun
the engine," Warner said.
Davis drove to a wooded area

adjacent to the Northside Air¬
port and Schultz began firing
randomly from the truck. Air¬
port manager Ernie Bebe came
out and told Schultz to stop

shooting, but Schultz opened
fire on him. Bebe escaped
injury.
Moments later, Muskegon

County Sheriffs Lt. Orville
Budd arrived at the scene and
was shot in the shoulder as he
stepped from the car.
Schultz jumped into the

driver's seat of the truck and
attempted to escape, but Budd
returned the fire, hitting
Schultz in the head.
Warner said there was "no

apparent motive" for the shoot-

Dept., for the first time in its
history, recently made a formal
departmental awards presenta¬
tion in the East Lansing City
Council chambers to four citi¬
zens and nine officers for hon¬
orable action in police work.
The awards were the Cita-

Citizenship,

ident of the First National Bank
of East Lansing, for their help
in apprehending a running man
who had robbed the bank on

May 30.
Other citizen's awards went

to Robert Baker, who assisted
officers in preventing the sale

$4,500 worth of :

Bravery Award, the Life cotics and Shirley Kelly, who
Saving Award, the Meritorious helped her policeman-husband
Service Award, the Letters of
Commendation Award and the
Officer of the Year Award.
The Citation for Citizenship

Award, the highest honor
awarded to a citizen by the
department, went to MSU pro¬
fessor J. Loren Jones and
Richard Ridenour, vice pres

the lives of three people
from a burning building on
January 18.
Detective James R. Kelley

Jr. also received the Life
Saving Award for saving the
three people from the burning
building while off duty with the
help of his wife.

The Meritorious Service
Award went to Officer Kenneth
Oullette who also helped cap¬
ture the bank robber while
off-duty.
Bravery Awards went to Sgt.

Larry Dodson and Officer Rich¬
ard Huntley for their combined
efforts in tracking and appre¬
hending two armed robbers on
Feb. 28. 1975.
Officer Tommy Tucker also

received the Bravery Award
for disarming someone who
shot one person and attempted
suicide.
Officers Robert Wood, Theo¬

dore Foster and Cpl. Robert
Bishop each received Letters of
Commendation for their assis

tance in the March 8 investiga¬
tion of an attempted murder
and suicide.

The Officer of the Year
Award went to Stephen Chubb
for his total achievement of
excellence as a policeman.

A special board of the East
Lansing Police Dept. decides
the awards and usually dis¬
tributes them in the depart
ment, but because of the high
number of awards recom¬

mended this year and last year,
the board decided to make a

formal presentation. One of¬
ficer said it may become a

yearly event.

GET
more for your dollar at

BELL'S PIZZA
22S MAC 1135 E.Grand

Ph. 332-5027*8 ^
Ph. 332-0858

Free Deliveries Starting at 4:30 p.m.*

Main Library Hours
Memorial Day

Monday, May 31st
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in Effect:
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f

V
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MichlgarTSTaie Network

WEEKEND MADNESS SALE
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DiscShop
ALL ALBUMS AND PRE-RECORDED TAPES

AT EXTRA SPECIAL SALE PRICES

THIS FRI. & SAT. ONLY.

FOR EXAMPLE

• ALL REGULAR STOCK LPs '1.00 OFF
• ALL REGULAR PRE-RECORDED 8 TRACK

AND CASSETTE TAPES *1.00 OFF

• ALL CUT-OUTS - .50' OFF
• ALL IMPORT LPs - *1.00 OFF

PLUS OUR OVER 200 SPECIALS AT
ONLY $g99

ALSO CHECK OUR NEW LINE OF ROCK T-SHIRTS
WHICH WILL ALSO BE *1.00 OFF THIS WEEKEND

ALL OF THIS, ONLY AT
THE DISC SHOP THIS WEEKEND.
SEE YOU THERE

DiscShop

MSU BOOTERY
MEMORIALWEEKEND SPECIALS

TRAINING SHOES
KEEP PACE WITH

.THE CHAMPIONS.

Select Group of
BARE TRAP
SANDALS

20%

MOVE INTO
THE AAU LIFT OFF:
Soft, pliable, all suede upper with overlay eyestays
and suede leather stripes. Cushioned arch insole for
best support. Comlort-padded tongue and collar.
Men's and women's sizes.

SPECIAL GROUP

WOMEN'S SANDALS 16.99
s25 values

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River
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Brennan speaks to Republicans
By ED LION

State News StaffWriter
Thomas Brennan, dean of

Cooley Law School and aspirant
for the Republican nomination
for the U.S. Senate seat that
will be left vacant by retiring
Sen. Phil Hart, preached a
faithful adherence to the Con¬
stitution and Washington poli¬
tics in a conversation with the
State News.
Brennan is running against

four other Republicans for the
GOP nomination in the August
primary. The winner of that
race must vie against one of the
four Democrats who wins the
party's nomination.
The former state Supreme

Court Chief Justice said that in
many cases the federal govern¬
ment has "assumed powers not
delegated to it in the Constitu¬
tion" and encroached upon the
sovereignty of the states.
He said, for example, that the

federal government has been
constitutionally granted power
to regulate interstate com¬
merce, "but many times they
have overstepped their author¬
ity, like for instance, in es¬
tablishing a minimum wage

law."
Brennan said Congress had

no Constitutional grounds for
establishing minimum wage
levels and that should be a

Brennan

power retained by the states.
Brennan feels that govern¬

ment has grown too big and
cumbersome and should be

Road renovations

lessen accidents
Traffic accidents at the cor¬

ner of Harrison Road and
Michigan Avenue (M143) were
reduced by 37 per cent, thanks
to $605,000 worth of improve¬
ments completed in November
1974.
The Dept. of State Highways

and Transportation reported
Wednesday that 63 accidents
occurred at the intersection
during the year prior to the
intersection changes. Twenty
of the accidents involved per¬
sonal injuries and 43 involved
damage to property.

a sharp right and travel along
Michigan Avenue a short dis¬
tance before going a sharp left
simply to get through the
intersection.
Now traffic moves through

the intersection without taking
any jobs because south Harri¬
son Road was moved over to
form a straight road.
In addition, median openings

were constructed, along with
left-and right-turn lanes. Left
turns at the intersection are
now prohibited. Instead, traffic
going west on Michigan Avenue

During
completion-,......
■hanges.Hw. accidents wertf
reported. Eleven of the acci¬
dents caused personal injury
and 29 involved property
damage.

"This intersection used to be
one of the worst for accidents in
East Lansing," said Robert
Bruce, East Lansing city
engineer. "Now it is much safer
than ever before and much
easier for motorists to travel
through. We also think the
appearance has been im
proved."
Prior to the construction the

intersection was considered a
real disaster. The south portion
of Harrison used to jog west
100 feet, causing traffic to turn

Ac i

ear following tfcej. ^qytJtiad-musV go -beyond thethe intersectiejt. intersection around the mediaif,
then back to Harrison, where a
traffic signal allows turns onto
Harrison Road.
The entire area was land¬

scaped with trees and shrubs in
the medians and along the
streets.
"You would not have be¬

lieved the intersection prior to
the improvements," said
Gordon Melvin, asst. city man¬
ager of East Lansing. "It was
improved not only from a traffic
management standpoint but
aesthetically too."
The construction was funded

by the Federal Highway Ad¬
ministration, the Dept. of State
Highways and Transportation
and the city of East Lansing.
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Tom Stark, Pastor
Frad Horwalt,

Associate Pastor
Kathy Lang, Staff Associate

South Baptist Church

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST
OSS from the capitol
Sermon Topic:

"SAINTS WITH
TARNISHID HALOS"

By Dr. Howard A. Lyman
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9:45 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Available

1H5 - 9477

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
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din N. llagadorn Road
Study I'l-t i'.rl 1ii:im»a.m.
Worship. 11:1 Hi a.m.

Singspiration - 7:1)0 p.m.

1518 S. Washington
Sunday - 7:00 p.n

Lansing

"GOD IS ON THEMARCH'

9:45 a.m.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room

Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"WHEN WALLS
FALL FLAT"

MSU Bible S'udy 335 UB Wed. 9 p.m.
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James E. Emery College Pastor

streamlined in most of its
activities, especially concerning
the economy.
"Government should be a

nonparticipatory entity in eco¬
nomics," he said, "Keynesian
economics (a school of eco¬
nomics that advocates govern¬
ment intervention to stabilize
the economy) is not the answer.
Overregulation (of business)
can be stifling to industry: I feel
there are natural economic laws
that by themselves can right
the economy," he said.
Brennan advocates a more

open foreign policy with none of
the secretiveness used by Sec¬
retary of State Henry Kis¬
singer and he feels we should
not make threats and intervene
in other countries' domestic
affairs, including Italy's up¬
coming election in which the
Communist party, for the first
time in 30 years, stands a
chance to assume power.

"Would we want someone

meddling in our affairs?" he
said. "The best, most effective
way, in my book, to bring
others to our side is to show
them our achievements and
how well the system works."
As far as military budgets,

Brennan said that the United
States should have a military
establishment that "can effec¬
tively provide for the common
defense" as written in the
Constitution and should not be
modeled to compete with the
defense establishments of other
countries.
"We only have to be number

one from the Atlantic to the
Pacific." he said, adding that
the military office overseeing
the military is called "the Dept.
of Defense, not offense."
Brennan said that his "in¬

stincts" make him opposed to
the Humphrey-Hawkins Full
Employment Act and to be the

establishment of a national
health plan.
If the allegations charging

that the intelligence com¬
munities had abused their
powers are true. Brennan feels
that severe actions should be
taken against the agencies in¬
volved.
"If a federal officer is asked

to be held accountable for his
actions and he refused, that's
grounds for his removal from
office," he said.
On the current presidential

primary race. Brennan said
that he thought the Ford-Rea¬
gan battle would not divisively
split the Republican party,
noting that traditionally there
have been many tight races
"along these lines." He would
not say his choice for president.
Brennan appeared on campus

to speak at a fundraising dinner
held by the College Repub¬
licans.

House OKs

'noncontact'

baseball bill

LANSING (UPl)-Michiv«nm"Tthe nation to legally declare baseballTZ

D-Ypsilanti, who said the proposal waTi * Rep' G«fOh'Carolyn King, the Ypsilanti girl who broke'!?1 fnh,<4sex barrier in a highly publicized cou °c' "'eCThe measure specifically amends the sta ! <? 973of noncontact sports to include baseball 1,001 IkHuron a ssirl «k. ~L "• ^Owens said the change means that 5oh ,noncontact sports for girls would have P'Niu .said schools not providing any varsity lev7i^ b,seb«ig Ifor girls could be sued for sex discrimi?!? noncoi,t«t 1The sponsor said the bill is™ -
K „who pay, property taxes and send a daul " ^the same rights as a person who pays „roDpt 0 sch«l hisends a son to schools. P y propert>r taxes £
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Ioundation speaker talksin dilemma of diseases

Snow White, cronies go erotic
in 'Sex 'Toons'ribald revelries

I BySEANHICKEY
lute New§ StaffWriter
Epical diseases constitute a
|j. health problem in the
ed States, with millions of
jecting Americans be-
infested with worms,

>s and other tropical
p,„ns each year. According
ft John Knowles, president
I Rockefeller Foundation,
Spread illness contracted
■ tropical sources is a good
In for the United States to
Xrh international and
leal health problems.
■owles came to MSU Wed-
By to deliver the John A.

ah Third International

(jpment Lecture spon-by the Office of Interna-
Studies and Programs,
ring 1970 six million peo
taveled between the U.S.
iopical countries. Steadily
Ling transnational migra-
{f human populations has
will continue to spread
te and the potential for

■ epidemics in the U.S.
(ns." Knowles said,juries estimated that near-
I million Americans are
>d with pinworms, giant
rms, whipworms and
ms. Hookworm infec-

lalone affect more than 716
ppersons in other parts of

of malnutrition,

Knowles said, pneumonia anddysentary caused by ordinarybacteria and viruses account forat least 25 million of the 45million deaths each year ofchildren under five years of age.Nearly 460 million peoplethroughout the world are
severely malnourished and mil¬
lions more are below subsis¬tence levels, he said. At pres¬ent, he added, rapid population
growth and lagging food production will create 750 malnour¬
ished people by 1980.
"The subject of health is a

prime determinant of interna¬
tional development and manynations look to the U.S. to
sustain the level of bio-medical
research," Knowles said.
The noted heart specialistdefined tropical medicine as

including viral infections, hac
terial dysentary, malnutrition,
health care distribution, familyplanning and population control
programs.
"A shrinking interdependent

world can scarcely afford the
stresses of ill health, poverty,disease and explosive popula¬
tion growth. Resolving world
problems can help to solve
problems in the U.S.." Knowles
said.
Knowles commended MSU on

its definite interest in the field
of international health and
noted that MSU was one of the

few universities interested in
tropical medicine.
"The Rockefeller Foundation

has made a lot of grants to MSU,
so if you want us to stay in
business, keep doing a goodjob."

Many medical school curricu¬
la seriously ignore international
health regardless of its impor¬
tance, the former Massachu
setts General Hospital director
said. Less than 70 per cent of
U.S. medical schools teach more
than 16 hours of tropical health
care, he pointed out, and of 107
U.S. medical schools only 10
have independent departments
concerned with tropical medi¬
cine and tropical health.

By ED LION
Stite News Reviewer

Ever wonder what Dagwood
and Blondie do in bed long after
Baby Dumpling has gone to
sleep?
Well, film connoisseurs can

find out in Saliva Productions
(the film company that lays it
on you) sometimes serious,
sometimes funny, but always
delightful "Sex Toons." (And
that's just in the credits.)
Billed as an "erotic cartoon

karnival," "Sex Toons" offers a

package of 13 animated shorts
ranging from a risque 1929
piece reportedly "made after-
hours at a major motion picture
studio" to a very '70-ish vig¬
nette provocatively entitled

Rep introduces measure

to facilitate name change
LANSING lUPI) - Legisla¬

tion has been introduced in the
state House that would allow
Michigan residents to changetheir names simply bv using
new ones and without going
through the usual court chan¬
nels.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.

Jackie Vaughn III, D Detroit,

would legalize the use of a new
name, except when there was
intent to defraud.
"There are many people who

are dissatisfied with or possibly
embarrassed by their names,"
Vaughn said.
Vaughn said an odd name can

have "a very destructive psy¬
chological effect upon a child."

"Little Genitalia." (Don't ask
his girlfriend's name.)
The film looks at sex from

every possible angle—literally
—using every possible anima¬
tion technique. Despite the
diversity of its offerings, "Sex
'Toons," oddly enough, does not
come off disjointed. (Well, with
sex as the binding factor what
can one expect?)
The film offers the heart¬

rending "Further Adventures
of Super Screw," an unfortu¬
nate fellow who, by some in¬
equity of nature, winds up
perpetually dragging some¬
thing behind him.
Walt Disney would surely be

astounded by the "Sex 'Toons"
version of "Snow White." Con
trary to popular belief, the
seven dwarfs weren't that
small, Snow White wasn't that
white and the prince gave her a
little more than a kiss.
In the lively British vignette,

"Kama Sutra Rides Again."
we are told that variety—don't
ask of what—is the spice of life.
After seeing this film, the
viewer will never call the
British people dull and un¬
imaginative again.
"Sex 'Toons" features the

delightful 1929 vintage "Buried
Treasure," a film considered by
many to be the first true
pornographic cartoon. As the

ArrivingSoon...
A complete summer wardrobe, Clothes for

every occasion all in cool light cotton.
.This.line»wa&Jexelusively.designed and
handmade in South America, only for

($kuUified Sfmfiolh
All items will he available in a limited quantity, so he the first
to see our new eolleelion.

University Mall
220 MAC

351-4689
Mon-Sat 10-6 East Lansing, Mi. retail & wholesale

open thursday and frlday nights til nine

Miss J gets into
the folk-art feeling
with Whistle Stop skirts
and tops . spicy colors
in cool cotton separates,

for 5-13 sizes.

Left: U-neck skivvy,
with macrame

and feather ornament.

Rust, navy or hunter;
S-M-L sizes. $11; Navajo
print scarf wrap skirt in

navy or black theme. $15

Right: Border print
dirndl, in black/burgundy,
green/burgundy, beige/rust
or burgundy/hunter. $15

f hop
JacobBoris

story unfolds we see the misad¬
ventures of a fellow aptly
named Eveready, who is look
ing for more than just buried
treasure. The adventures he
runs into—onto is a better
word— would even exhaust
Rudolph Valentino.
The "Sex 'Toons" spoof on

the story of Little Miss Muffet
would even surprise the most
experienced of women—Mother
Goose. Porridge wasn't the
only thing she ate.
The film offers us a more

surrealistic look at sex, depict¬
ing a dreamlike orgy of dolls
and a new way to learn the
alphabet that would be barred

from "Sesame Street."
"Sex 'Toons" has one major

liability; an inane sing-along
entitled "Boobs Alot," which
should have stayed in the
lockerroom where it was prob
ably conceived. It possesses
neither the humor nor artistry
of many of the film's other
offerings.
All in all, "Sex 'Toons" is a

witty, fast paced film, offer¬
ing—to pardon the expres¬
sion—an animated look at sex.
It is a refreshing change from
the usual pornographic offer¬
ings which make the circuit in
East Lansing.
"Sex 'Toons" will be exhib¬

ited by the Beal Film Group at
7,9:30, lOand 11:30 tonight and
Saturday in B104 Wells Hall.
Admission will be $1.50.

Thousands out

in election bets
LONDON IAP) - Lad-

brokes, the bookmaking house,
reported it has taken more than
$100,000 in bets on the U.S.
presidential elections, with
most of the bets coming from
America. Oddsmaker Ron
Pollard predicted the firm
would take in more than $1
million.

AT HI FI BUYS
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CADAVERS SHOT, GLANDS REMOVED, HEADS STOLEN

Corpses used for firearms experiment
By CHARLES C. CAIN
Associated PressWriter
DETROIT I.API - At least

three bodies have been ex¬

humed from paupers' graves by
police investigating a bizarre
unauthorized firearms exper¬
iment involving the use of
corpses at the Wayne County

Judge Ross Campbell signed
a similar order authorizing
officials to remove the body of
Rubin Moore, 40, who died Nov.
9, 1974, and was buried April
12, 1975. '
Kohut's cause of death was

listed as hardening of the
arteries and Moore's as epilep-

morgue. An inquiry two
months ago centered on
charges that Wayne County
Medical Examiner Werner
Spitz removed pituitary glands
and other body parts.
The task force alleged Spitz

removed the body organs for
sale or donation to research

companies without permission
of next of kin.
It said Spitz received none of

the money personally but that
it was diverted to a private
research firm he operated.
Wayne County Prosecutor Wil¬
liam Cahalan said he would not

prosecute Spitz because there

) indication of criminal
intent.

resigned from the medical ex¬
aminer's staff last week.

Spitz subsequently alleged
that his assistant, Dr. Millard
Bass, was dismembering and
removing body parts at the
morgue without authorization.
Bass denied the charges and

Spitz claimed that nine hu¬
man heads, found in the base¬
ment of the Wayne State
University medical bookstore,
were taken from the morgue
illegally by Bass. Bass denied
that charge.

Mor tic st

ies were dug up on
Wednesday from the United
Memorial Gardens near Ypsi-

The exhumations were

"based on the belief that fire
arms research, including the
firing of shots into the Ixxiies,
occurred." said Robert Healy,
chief trial lawyer for the Wayne
County Organized Crime Task

All three bodies spent ex¬
tended periods of time at the
morgue because they were
unclaimed.
The allegations of using

cadavers in gun practice were WEST POINT, N.Y. (API —
the latest in a series of reports Officials at the U.S. Military
of body mutilations at the Academy say the entire junior

West Point to detain junior class
class of cadets will be held over
on the post for an investigation
into charges of massive cheat¬
ing.

On Monday night, the body of
Glenda Ann Reed of Detroit,
who was 24 when she died, was
removed from another grave in
the same eemetary, where it
had been buried last Aug. 6.
"It is believed bullets were

fired into Reed's body as part of
firearms research." said
Patrick Foley, head of the
Organized Crime Task Force.
"The shooting took place in the
Wayne County Morgue, but it
is unknown who did the shoot¬
ings or who ordered it." he said.

Resident robbed, raped
in E. Lansing apartment

Orders were signed by Judge
Fduard Deake for the removal
>f the bodies of Reed and Peter
Kohut. who died Sept. 19. 1974,
and was buried last August

A 22-year-old East Lansing woman was raped at knifepoint
early Thursday morning by a man who broke into her west-side
apartment and rifled through her purse before leaving, police said.
According to the woman, the man broke into her room at about

12:30 a.m. and raped her, then escaped through a window after
taking a small amount of money from her purse.
East Lansing police said that the man possibly left in an easterly

direction after he went through the window.
East Lansing detectives said they have a couple of suspects

whose identities were obtained after analyzing fingerprints left in
the apartment.
The man was described as a white male in his early 20s, about 5

feet 7 inches to 5 feet 9 inches tall with a medium to slim build and
collar length blond hair. Police said he was wearing a beige shirt
and dark blue or black pants that resembled the type of uniform
worn hv gas station attendants.

The academy's statement is¬
sued Wednesday did not say
how long after normal summer
departure the cadets would be
held. But a spokesperson said it
probably would be for about a
week or 10 days beyond grad¬
uation day, June 2.
Four hundred juniors were

scheduled to remain at West
Point anyway, for the custom¬
ary training program for incom¬
ing plebes. The other 400 will
be delayed in reporting to other
army posts for various summer
training activities.
The statement said the action

will mean that "witnesses and
character witnesses, as well as
accused cadets, will not have to
be brought back from leave or
summer training" to testify in
the probe.
The academy's action lent

credence to reports that hun¬
dreds of cadets were involved
in cheating on an electrical
engineering examination they
were permitted to take to their
barracks to complete.
Originally 117 juniors were

charged with cheating or toler¬
ating cheating, both violations
of the academy's honor code,
Sixty-five were cleared, four
resigned and 48 appealed to an
officers' review panel.
A spokesperson said Wed¬

nesday that the review panel
has received charges from the
engineering department that 98
more exam papers are ques¬
tionable.
A report by ABC Radio News

said droves of cadets have been
reporting to the legal depart¬
ment that they cheated or knew
other cadets who had and the
total number of suspects has
reached 500.
Sources indicated that the

mass confessions were aimed at
forcing the academy to decide
whether to prosecute hundreds
of cadets or make changes
the honor code.

An academy spokesperson
said Lt. Gen. Sidney Berry,
superintendent of West Point,
had informed Army officials in
Washington that the 400 cadets
assigned elsewhere would be
late in reporting for duty.
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'A Masterpiece' - New York Times

An Extraordinary Film' - L A Times
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SHOWTIME: 7:15 9:45
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The Conformist is in Italian with
_English subtitles.

„ 349-2100 MERIDIAN MAIL

On screen he played a child-hating,
dog-kicking, acid-tongued old swindler.
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i//ce cotch drug dealers in NY
Friday, May 28, 1976

■yORK (AP) - Two
woman under indict-

I top echelon interna-
Ircotics dealers were
■ Thursday at Kennedy
Ifter they were flown
^etly from Argentina,

y had been hiding
L authorities said one

(three. Corsican-bornI Chiappe. has links to
Ldary "French Connec-
Tfiine through which
J flow from Europe tofod State via South
L 36. is under a death

for the

|of,wo drug procurers.Yhave been for years
most important and
ht after criminal nar-

n the world,"
,r Bensinger, adminis-
f the Drug Enforce-

aist ration IDEA) in

Je, with Miguel Russo,Ktalian. and Yolanda
1 Sarimento, 45, a

c turned over to

U.S. authorities in BuenosAires on Wednesday by theArgentine government. Theywere flown to New York on a
non stop DC8 flight charteredfor the purpose by the DEA.
At arraignment in Brooklyn,U.S. District Court JudgeJacob Mishler ordered Chiappeand Russo held in lieu of $2.5million bail each for a hearingJune 4. Sarmiento was to be

arraigned later.
Officials went to considerable

pains to insure secrecy. Even
city police were not informed ofthe trio's arrival.
Authorities said Chiappe was

a primary financier of a heroin
operation in which Russo was
said to have supervised the
movement of the dope from
Europe to South America to the
United States by using a
variety of couriers.
Sarmiento was described as a

chief New York distributor in a
parallel operation, workingfrom 1968 to 1973 out of a
Brooklyn apartment across the
street from the federal court¬
house where she appeared with

the others for arraignment. She
jumped bail of $100,000 in 1971and fled to Argentina.
"The government of Argen¬tina is to be commended most

highly for its cooperation in
helping to make these arrests
possible," said Bensinger in a
statement. "We are deeply
grateful."
An official Argentine govern¬

ment statement said the three
had been expelled for activities
"which might affect the social
peace and public order and the
moral patrimony of the nation."
It added without explanation

that the trio had "exercised an
option" to go to the U.S. to face
the indictments against them.
Bensinger cited a long list of

agencies and individuals said to
have had a hand in the return of
the defendants, including Inter¬
pol, the international police
organization, the U.S. Dept. of
State, and U.S. Ambassador to
Argentina Robert C. Hill.
Russo and Chiappe were

named in one indictment with
Francois Rossi, a Corsican
heroin trafficker extradited

[list leader's sister slain by gunmen
loued from page 1)
Kre the woman was

Contacted Jumblatt's
■s soon after the

__ discovered. The
L denied responsibility
(ttack.

' canceled meeting
Imblatt was to have
I) proposals for a round
1 debate Moslem de-
Tar increased power in
| Christian-dominated

government and

I lor political agreement
Hi raised by a meeting
■ Sarkis and Samir Sab-
I representative of the
aibushers militia, the

Bltloslem force. Sarkis

also met with Lt. Ahmed
al-Khatib, leader of the reneade
Moslem Lebanese Arab Army,
and with Mufti Hassan Khaled,
spiritual leader of the Sunni
Moslem sect.
The radio station of the

Phalange party, which fields
the biggest Christian militia,
endorsed Sarkis' efforts to ar¬

range a political agreement
before a total truce.
"All previous cease-fire

agreements were violated be¬
cause of the lack of a political
understanding, the station said.
The statement was viewed as

a significant shift in the party's
position. Phalangists have in¬
sisted that the only way to end
the war was "security first,

CCD

WENSPRING H
\EVERHITS.... 5

©
©
©

[NDDINEOUT! ©

treat

yourself....

CNSCcct) cn
I POLO BAR

happy hour everyday
2-4 p.m.

DELICIOUS HOMECOOKED FOOD
MODERN COUNTRY MUSIC
Thun.-Prl. -Sot. -Sun.

M.Foo^Jfirit?

(we state Room1 Kellogg Center
pdining (n a nostalgic campus atmosphere:

Bo adventurous. Try
ono of our famous
and mostly Original
Ico Cream drinks.
Grossly Underprlced

riHAf ifUlA
ihfi. omwrimf

"Dine in candlelight and
enjoy your favorite cocktail"

IMPERIAL GAROEff

349-2498
2080 W. Gr.Rv. Okemos

from Spain in 1975 and recently
sentenced to 20 years in prison.
This indictment charged the

defendants were responsible
for smuggling into this country
1,200 pounds of European-
manufactured heroin.

In addition, Russo was
named in a third indictment,
charging that in 1974-75 he
conspired with Charles DiPal <

ermo and Joseph Salvato to
import large quantities of
heroin into this country.

then talk."
Phalange leader Pierre

Gemayel described the Leban-

than the Palestinian problem.
"It is Arab-made, while the
Palestinian problem was im¬
posed on the Arabs," he said in
a statement.

Gemayel called on the secre¬

tary-general of the Arab
League to meet with the secre¬

tary-general of the United Na¬
tions to solve the Lebanese

"Separation of forces of the
warring factions in Lebanon is
more important than a disen¬
gagement agreement with
Israel," he said.

Improvement funds granted
(continued from page 1)

HUD was still not satisfied with Tenants Resource Center so itwill not receive CD funding. Many projects and departments didreceive funds, however, amounting to a total of $364,000.The Remy-Chandler Drain Improvement Study will receive$30,000 and another study on off-street parking facilities will beallocated $415,000. Five thousand dollars will go to Spartan VillageSchool for recreation equipment and another $20,000 for the
purchase and planting of trees along Albert Avenue and HarrisonRoad.
Two historic buildings, the Marble School building and theOrchard Street pump house, will receive $20,000 for their

preservation.
Several parks in East Lansing, including Alton, Stoddard and

Valley Court, will also receive funds for their improvement ordevelopment.

EnjoyMexican Food?
... Try These Oreat Specials!

v for a beginning ... any day of the week ...' try our appetizing snack of
f nachos only $1.50 a platter (
[ follow this with our delicious combination plate .. .

i every day of the week, for the unbelievable price of s2.75 ^
) and then ... for our not so hungry"... we have something jj' just for you ... your choice of the following ... au day .

7 monday thru thursday ...

i 3meat tacos $1.50 i
f j enchiladas (meat or cheese)with beans or rice
f and your choice of coffee or soda $1.45 %h 2 tostadas (meat or bean) with beans or rice
k and your choice of coffee or soda $1,45 }[ 2 meat tacoswith rice or beans and your choice

of coffee or soda si .65 $\ or ... try our fantastic beef burritos... 2 of them . ..

along with beans or rice and your choice
of coffee or soda $1.65 $

Ml YOU SOON AMIOO!

3 Stmketo ReAtau/iaut |
HOMEMADE MEXICAN FOOD

THANK YOU
S.M.A.B.

(Student Media Appropriations
Board)

FOR YOUR
SUPPORT

THROUGHOUT
THE ACADEMIC

YEAR
From: Union Activities

Board/Student
Entertainment

Campus Wide Video
Video Tape Network
Video Workshop
Intermediary
Telescope

Showcase Jazz
Bread & Circuses

TONIGHT AND SX

RATED X
The explicit study of a young woman

who is fixated in the oral state of
erotic development.
"An incredible series of oral en

counters" the Advocate

"99 rating ■ fantastic oral refine
ment" Al Goldstein Magazine

FINAL TWO DAYS

SHOWMACIi
SHOWTIMIi
ADMISSION:

102BWells
7:30,9:00,10:30

*2** Student
*3" General

in the last4 years I lime watchedMARIAH
grow and expand into a valuable entertainmert

medium atMSL . Many folks gave incredible
amounts ofenergy arid
like this ishard to find! Iwould like to

Jim Fleming Elderly Intstuments Student Activites
Hugh Surratt MSunion ticket office Dr Louis Hekhuis
Jeff Frumkin Wazoo Records Drew Taubman
Tim Kirkwood Showcase Jazz Mc Donel Hall
Wendy Schultz Lansing Star Erickson Hall
Deb Mazur State News Jack Freeman
Mike Clark SMAB Bonnie Hoppin
Joe Franklin Steve Heinrich Bryan Raymond
All the Mariah Staffs over the last four years and
most importantly the 30,000 people who have passed
through the doors of our concerts and made it work

The Martians
Are CO

PERFORMANCES:
Fridays 8 810 p.m.
Saturdays 8810 p.m.

Sundays 2:308 4 p.m.
SKY LECTURE AND OUTDOOR OBSERVING
AFTER 8 PM SHOWS. ALBUM AND LIGHT
SHOW FOLLOWING 10 PM SHOWS.

NOW SHOWING!

for more info;
355-4672

| ENDS TOMORROW!
00 YOU BELIEVE IN FAIRIES?

PETER PAN
A MUSICAL BY d.M.BARRIE

k
t

FA1RE-HILQ THEATRE
MAT 21-23,26-29 X. X

8:15 P.M.

\

Box OffficG Open 12-5
FAIRCHILD THEATRE

pliOM 355-0148
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Report on inequities planned
(continued from puge 1)

Title IX. He cited athletics as

the area that probably will need
the most work.

"But we've taken some steps
toward equalizing men's and
women's athletics ihat put us
pretty far ahead of other
schools," Perrin said.

Perrin also mentioned finan¬
cial aid as an area which may be
found discriminatory, pointing
out that it has been a policy to
require less summer earnings
for women than for men in
awarding financial aids. Perrin
said the University must also
make a decision on whether the
at-large student representa¬
tives to the Academic Council
are discriminatory. Currently
at least two at-large repre¬

sentatives must be women.

Perrin said he does not

expect to find many complaints
within the area of employment
because the University has
been working to correct in¬
equities in employment since
the Affirmative Action Plan
was adopted five years ago.

Though HEW has the job of
monitoring the public colleges
and universities to assure com¬

pliance with Title IX, there are
3,055 such colleges in the
United States for which HEW
does not plan a new system to
check the quality of the Title IX
self evaluations or even

whether the colleges completed
evaluations. The colleges are
simply required to complete
Title IX self-evaluations and

More than 30 cases pertain¬
ing to Title IX have been filed
against Midwestern colleges.
Title IX self-evaluations.

keep them o* file for three
years.

Charles Duffy, chief of the
higher education branch of the
HEW Office for Civil Rights in
Chicago, said the self-evalua¬
tions would be used as head
starts for investigations when
HEW looks into complaints
against colleges. The Chicago
office is in charge of 639
campuses in six Midwestern
states and investigates com
plaints regarding discrimina
tion according to race, sex, .

national origin, religion and house reserved for their train

Duffy said, but he could not
remember whether any are
complaints against MSU.
Duffy said most complaints of

sex discrimination from stu¬
dents have been concerning
athletics and admissions, es¬

pecially to professional schools.

But moat complaints filed by tion, ,Mialleges employes are concern- plaints ofT Ms" Atng employment. said J ™ ««rliiy3JHEW has made investiga- MSU for h,«««J

Complaints raised over ml
(continued from page 1)

>men had a corner in the
northeast section of the field

the i s and v ward

handfcaps.
Duffy said the colleges must

complete self-evaluation ac¬
curately in good faith and
produce them on the demand of
HEW. But he does not antici¬

pate a general

ing facilities.
According to Kenny, an

equipment room has also been
found in the fieldhouse for the

'U' faces no pollution charges for now
i continued from page II able" customer, which allows

the University come after the gas company to stop sup-
i years of attempts by plies for up to three months,

made if impossible for the plant
to get an adequate supply of
gas. A Consumers Power
spokesperson said though MSU
is an "interruptable" customer,
adequate gas was available this
winter.
Miller said that the agree¬

ment between MSU and the
state would probably give the
University up to three years to
install the precipitating equip¬
ment.

"These plans art
not finalized. MSlTs request for
three years is not unreasonable

MSU and the
bring the smokestack up to
standards.
MSU was first informed in

1969 that the particulate emis¬
sion from the stack was too

high. At that time the Univer¬
sity modified the equipment at
the plant to burn gas. which
meets the standards when
burned.
The University began burn¬

ing coal again this winter,
though, when the cost of gas
rose. MSU officials claimed that
MSU's status

but it may be too long," Miller
said.
Ted Simon, asst. vice presi¬

dent at the Physical Plant, said
the three-year period was
necessary because only one of
the two boilers at the plant can
be shut down at a time and only
during the summer months
when power demand is re¬
duced.
"There is no alternative,"

Simon said. "If we shut both
boilers down at once we would
have to shut the whole campus
down."

Transportation seems to be
another problem for women,

of the though Jackson said that trans
porta tion for each team depends
on what each coach budgets for
his team. Buses or station
wagons are used where time is
not a factor in getting to or from
a meet or game, and teams often
fly to RigTen or national games.
However, in the case of the
women's Softball team, who
recently took a 15-hour bus ride
to get to the national Softball
championships in Omaha, Neb..
Jackson said the budget can not
accommodate flying 20 people
that far.
Jackson said that each coach

submits a budget to her at the
beginning of the year, and then
she asks for the total budget.
Complaints have been made

about the difference between

. Men get watches and
rings for special achievements
and jackets, blankets and let
tors for other achievements.
Women this year will get nylon
jarkets.
Jackson said, however, that

she would rather put the money
that she could use for awards
into the women's program,
instetad of using it for awards.
She did say, though, that the
awards have improved for wo-

Accordingto Jackson, a prob¬
lem does not exist in prac¬
tice and game facilities, though

in some areas, such as basket¬
ball. if a team should desire to
improve its practice or game
facilities, a conflict may arise.
If the women's basketball

team, for example, wants to
play more games in Jenison
Fieldhouse, a conflict could
arise with the men's basketball
team, which also practices
there.
Overall, Jackson did not see a

major conflict in practice and
game facilities.
Kenny's response to the facil¬

ity problem, was for one, that
the fieldhouse was originally
built as a men's facility and

recent improvements made to
accommodate women have
crowded everyone. But he
hopes this problem will be
■Deviated in the future.
Kenny commented in general

that there is a direct correla
tion between money and how

"Nation u it"nu<' sports are bei»
He also f,|t th

5 LIVE SHOWS DAILY
Times: 12-3-6-9-12

PLUS.... axxxMOVIES
Monday thru Saturday 9 to 3 a.m.

Sunday 12 to 12

PUSSYCAT Theatre
New Tepleu Gameroeai

Pinball • Peel
and New Beekstere

2400 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North) 372-7080

'P/zzAW#$S-.p,Z2A£

COUPON
ONLY '1» FOR ANY OF THE EXPRESx „l"(HAM, ROAST BEEF, ITALIAN MEATiam ITHAT'S A 50- SAVING OFF THE REGULARP^l

FREE DELIVERY WITH 2 OR MORE.
Two Subs P.r Coupon

-v Expires 5/30/74

337-1377
1040 E. GRAND RIVER

351-3420
MM Ik. Lansing

ZZA £XPt&l

Tonight - Sat.
DAN

SCHAFER
R.C.A. RECORDING ARTIST!!

SUNDAY-TUESDAY

CHICAGO'S HOTTEST ROCK
BAND

'lizards underground^
224 Abbott

FINAL TWO DAYS

SHOWTIMIS: 7i00,8:30, IOiOO,
11:30

SHOWPLACKt 104BWILLS
ADMISSIONS *1.50
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SN photo/MaggieWalker
ri oi the Spartan grid squad go through their final week of spring drills
i Stadium. MSU will conclude its 20 practice sessions under new
ryl Rogers with the Green and White game Saturday at 1:30 p.m. atL Stadium.

/ers tuning up

racing classic
Club Ti
Sports Jj

■OLIS (UPI) -
I racing Thursday at
I Indianapolis Motor
I but the real chase
I until Sunday.

!, however, Thurs-
hour carburetion

is important —
portunity to tune

Iquipment and test it
I flying start of the
Jl 500-mile race,
■he 33 starters were
To take advantage of
■ rehearsal. So were

Temates, Eldon Ras-
p Bill Simpson.
I the top favorites,
■ pole-sitter Johnny
land A.J.Foyt, were
•° make only token
(I on the track. Their

K with several others
In by top contenders,

England's David Hobbs, among
others.
The carburetion tests were

to be followed by one hour of pit
practice with no engines run
ning.
Pit assignments

The MSU Cycling Club took
first place in the Midwest
Collegiate Championship Bi¬
cycle Race by finishing first,
second, third and fifth.
The club was represented by

i team of Terry Madison, who
pleted Wednesday. Refueling placed first; Billy Weaver fin-
tanks for all cars were moved ishing second; Ed Pepke, who
into position along pit row
while the drivers relaxed in the
garage area, teamed up for a
game of Softball on a nearby
field, played golf
personal appearances.

n third and Bruce Cyg-
ar, who crossed the finish line

Madison won the May 23
made event in Pontiac on a lone

breakaway. Weaver and Pepke
'We have a pretty good idea took their high finishes by

» was most impor¬
ts teams whose cars
Pke the lineup until
Ind. Most of them
| time for fuel checks

sday, since the
enclosed since late

shakedown
* critical to such
Is Lloyd Ruby, start-
T» consecutive race;
fefoorge Snider and

of what we have to do," Ruther¬
ford said of Thursday's tests
and of the race itself.
"Today we go through the

formality of running a few laps
and do some close fuel figuring.
As for pit stops, they are
always critical."
Rutherford said he believed

the approach of his British
Team McLaren crew to race

only one car instead of two
could be an advantage Sunday.
"We should be strong," he

said. "What counts is to be
around at the finish, but we

plan to run flat out as long as
the car feels good."
Ruby didn't get on the track

until last Friday and was one of
Sunday's late qualifiers. Still,
his car owner, Mike Devan,
wasn't perturbed.

(DELIVERY AVAILABLE) ^

REE!!Buy any Medium ■*• the regular price V 1ZZ3 |
Get Identical PIZZA ■

FREE I
Little Caesars Pizza I
11031. Cd.River

'* 337*1631 I
^MnSXMKS 6'8/7* Qn* covpon

finishing after a two-man
break, while Cygnar, who
broke away early in the race,
tired, but held on to edge into
fifth.

Kickers prepare
for Green-White
By GREG SCHREINER
State News Sports Writer
One thing new head football

coach Darryl Rogers promised
his team members is that the
ball will be in the air much more
than they were used to in the
past. Now it seems that he was

referring to more than the
passing game.
Rogers has three men who

are vying for the kicking jobs
on his squad. And, according to
that trio, there will be plenty of
work for each of them to do
come the fall.
Hans Nielsen, a 5-foot-ll

junior from Vejle, Denmark,
was leading scorer on the 1975
team, scoring 52 points on 22 of
24 conversions and 10 of 14 field
goals. Nielsen may find more
work than he cares for in the
1976 football season.
"Coach Rogers likes the field

goal," Nielsen said. "At San
Jose State he told us that the
team attempted 37 field goals
last year. We only tried 14 all
last year. That should tell you
something right there."
And the frequency of the

field goal may not be the only
difference in the autumn. John
Powers and Tom Birney shared
punting duty last fall. Powers
punted 40 times for a 34.7 yard
average, while Birney got off
five punts and carried a 39.2
yard per kick average.
"We were having punting

drills," Powers said, "and the
kicking team was lined up on
the other team's 35-yard line.
Coach Rogers came running out
and told us to get the ball
farther away from the end
zone, because we would prob¬
ably never punt from that
close.
"Coach Rogers has a pretty

high value for the kicking
game," Powers said. "He said
something at the beginning of
the year about a successful
offensive team needing a good
kicking game to complement
them. We also have a coach that
looks over us for the first time
since I've been here.
"Coach (Marv) Braden is

really helping all of us out," he
continued. "Coach Stolz used to
just watch us during drills
himself."
Nielson was enthusiastic

about the upcoming season.
"We are going to try a whole
new open type of offense," he
said. "Under coach Stolz I was

just to kick field goals. But
coach Rogers is having me
work out at kickoffs, and I'm
really looking forward to play¬
ing there."
Birney, as of the beginning of

the spring, is on the outside
looking in as both Nielsen and
Powers were starters last year.
Birney's main duty was kick
offs. but he aspires as a place
kicker, too.

"Right now Hans and I are
getting pretty much the same
amount of distance and ac¬

curacy, except that he can get
the ball higher, which is good
for the shorter kicks," Birney
said. "As far as it goes right
now, I can't really say which
one of us has a better shot at
the kicking job in the fall. In
fact, this is the first week that
we've even worked with the
team. The rest of the time
we've been working on our

Nielsen agreed with Birney.
"This week we haven't done
much as far as practicing field
goals with the team, and as far
as I'm concerned, I'm not really
sure how things will go. Field
goal kicking is mostly team
work, not just me taking my
own time."

Saturday's Green and White
game will not be a cavalcade of
kicking prowess, as coach
Rogers has decreed that there
will be no kickoffs and no

rushes or returns on punts.
Nielsen and Powers have been
placed on the Green squad,
while Birney has been desig¬
nated to the White.

Tickets for the game are still
on sale. Adults' are $2, stu¬
dents' with ID and children's
under 12 are $1, while press
box tickets are $5.

EDWARD L. RONDERS

Pros overlook

Ross and Rice

NCAA concerned
with coort actions

ByTOMSHANAHAN
State News SportsWriter

sis, and we still plan to do so —

but sometimes a federal
The NCAA is concerned with district judge will rule other-

efforts by individuals
using court action to force the
release of investigative mater¬
ial collected by the NCAA
against those individuals.
The assistant executive

director of the NCAA, Warren
Brown, said the NCAA tries to
keep the investigation on a
confidential basis within the
NCAA organization.
"Keeping the information

confidential reflects the view of
membership," Brown said.
"Letting the information out
kills our sources while investi¬
gating a case and that's why we
want it confidential," he added. yet." he added.
Brown is the head of a staff of But that's not exactly true,

six NCAA investigators that according to Boston attorney
checks into schools accused of Gordon Martin. "They'v

t and force us to do things
we don't like."
Brown declined to comment

to the State News what specific
actions of he courts that the
NCAA doesn't like. But he did
say court action is an opportun¬
ity open to all individuals to
defend themselves.

"We'll always do what the
court says, yet it's frustrating
working on a case that can be
stopped by court action when
we know we're right," Brown
said.
"We haven't lost any cases

violations. Of the 706 NCAA-
member schools, Brown can list
15 schools on probation and
another 15 under investigation.
Commenting in Lubbock,

lost a case that went to i

judgment," Martin said.
Martin defended two Boston

University hockey players in a
against the NCAA in

With the injunction, the two
hockey players have been able
to continue to play for Boston
the last three years. The NCAA
tried to get relief from the
injunction but the courts have
upheld the injunction long
enough that the case has been
dropped because of actions by
the league Boston participates
in and because the athletes'
four-year eligibilities are nearly
completed.
There are cases the NCAA

has lost before a final judgment
was rendered. These occurred
while the NCAA was trying to
obtain suspensions against
Mississippi State and the Uni¬
versity of Denver.
Commenting on

of court cases, Brown said,
"Well use normal legal proce¬
dure to fight a court ruling, but
if we lose, well follow it."

Some things which need to be said:
Unfortunately, members of Amo's Army won't get the

opportunity to watch several former Spartans compete on the
professional level.
The National Hockey League held its annual draft Thursday and

neither Daryl Rice nor Tom Ross had been contacted by any NHL
club prior to the talent lottery.
But their non-selection may not be totally related to their

ability. At the recent collegiate hockey coaches' convention — in
Miami, of all places — the mentors were advised that three
professional franchises will dissolve before next season.
The chain reaction crunch began this week when the NHL

announced that the Kansas City Scouts are in jeopardy.
If investors don't raise something like $2 million within the next

week or so, the only thing Kansas City players will be scouting for
will be jobs.
The other two franchises scheduled to be sidelines are the

Toronto Toros and San Diego Mariners of the World Hockey Assn.
Thus, nearly 60 professional pucksters will be looking for jobs. In
turn, this leaves the remaining clubs the opportunity to be awfully
choosy as to who they'll sign draft and who gets the big bucks.
But, maybe something good will come of this financial disaster

on ice. The marginal players who call themselves professional will
be the first to collect compensation. This effect will travel through
the ranks and perhaps eventually collegiate hockey leagues will be
getting a better, overall, caliber of player. Nothing against the
skaters from MSU, Tech, or wherever. But maybe, in the end,
collegiate hockey will benefit from the new austerity.

PRO BASKETBALL
Does it seem possible that the Celtics and Suns will be going at it

for the NBA championship during the month of June?
To lend a little perspective to the occasion, consider that

Michigan and Indiana concluded their battle for collegiate cage
supremacy two months ago. And the Detroit Lions initiate their
summer camp in about five weeks, or roughly one month after
Boston and Phoenix would conclude a seven-game series.
Some free advice to owners may include the fact that sports fans

can take only so much. After that point is reached the
cash-carrying fans will be turned off. It's called oversaturation and
for basketball it occurs along about every May 1.

MSU BASKETBALL
Friday's tip of the day is that asslktint coach Vera Payne

returned Thursday from the VlJ^fti'TSfetidSNdltTr'ttlL slghature of''
another cage recruit. The University woflftf release the name, but
you can safely pencil another 6 foot 7 forward into the Spartans'
lineup next season.
Sudden thought: After new basketball coach Jud Heathcote

arrived on campus, two of his quick quips were cited in Sports
Illustrated. Has Jud ever thought of changing his name from
Heathcote to Heathquote?

THE WEEKEND
For those of you who chose to remain around town and not fight

traffic, you might be interested in taking in the Green and White
football game at Spartan Stadium Saturday at 1:30 p.m. Aside
from the clowns, free hamburgers and photo session, fans will be
able to see Darryl Rogers' passing attack in the flesh.
And it's that philosophy which MSU will carry into contests

against the likes of U-M, OSU and Notre Dame next fall. So, here's
your chance for a sneak preview.
And if you should choose to depart the area for sun, fun or

whatever, please drive carefully. After all, these games are played
for the fans.

Tex., on court actions against which Martin obtained an in-
the NCAA by individuals, junction from the courts that
Brown said, "For years we have prevented any suspension ac-
operated on a confidential ba- tion by the NCAA.
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AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT

Apartments
House

Rooms
FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN

CHEVY SPORT Van 1969. Deluxe
interior. Runs nice. Call 372-1109,
372-1108. 5-6-2(121

THUNDERBIRD CONVERTIBLE,
1962, witti backseat cover. Runs
good. MOO. Cell Pam, 337-7679.
Z 1 5-28 (12)

COMET 1967 55,000 original miles.
Good shape. $400. 332-2959. 2-5-
5-28(121

CORVETTE 1975 automatic, pow-
er steering and brakes, air condi¬
tioning, AM/FM stereo, tilt wheel,
leather interior, $8200. Call 723-
2505 (Owosso). Z-3-6-1 (19)

VEGA STATIONWAGON 1974,
medium mileage, automatic, radi-
als, reasonable. 349-2565. No rust.
Z-6-6-3 112)

VEGA 1971 72,000 miles. Moving
-must sell! Good condition-asking
$400. 641-6855. Z 2-5-28 112)

COUGAR 1969 Single owner.
Second car. V-8 automatic Power
steering. In beautiful condition.
351-1070. Z 2 6-1 (14)

VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE.
1970, 45,000 miles, good shape,
blue, 353-1621 after 5. Z-2-5-28

TWO NEW green Dodge Van
seats $50. One AM car radio $20.
351 2351. 6-6-4 (13)

DODGE 1971 Window Van. Re¬
built transmission, good shape.
$1200. Pat 831-5245 day or 584-
3638 night. Z 5-6-2 (15)

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetle
1974. AM/FM, rear window de-
fogger. 627-6539 after 4:30 p.m.
6-6-2 (12)

Apartments
WANTED: OUTGOING individuals
who enjoy working with people in
amusement business. Enjoy travel
and good wages. Only serious,
dependable people need apply.
351-9389. 4-5-28 (231

NOW LEASING summer-fall, 1
bedroom furnished apartments
walking distance-MSU. 351-177o'
8-6-4 1121

sublease at 597 c1*"-!*
351 4894 2.5.5.28Ni»««

CHILD CARE three days/week for
4 year old girl. Lansing, 484-0670.
4-5-28(121

MALE TO share large 1 bedroom
■furnished apartment with night
working student. Beginning sum
mer term. $60/month. Phone 482
2407, 12-4 p.m. 4-5-28 (20)

security doors or a

JOBS BY PHONE

WAREHOUSEMAN
TRUCK HELPERS
YARDWORK

MATERIAL HANDLING
FORK LIFT

JUNE 15th LARGE attractive two
bedroom. Completely furnished,
carpeted, one block from campus
ample parking. Off Grand River
$160/month. Smaller two bed
room, same location, only $140
Call STE-MAR MANAGEMENT
489 2431. 5-6 1 1311

VOLKSWAGEN VAN 1967.59,000
miles, excellent condition. 332-
8189. 5-6-4 1121

"50MEONE GOTMOLV> Of THF TBT
early and r tuiNK r knowww

Short and long term assignments.
Must have transportation and
phone. Apply in person before 2

DODGE VAN 1973 Tradesman
200 Insulated, carpeted, six cy¬
linder, automatic, power brakes,
must sell. 393-7431. 5-6-1 (16)

VW SUPER Beetle 1972, auto¬
matic, fine shape, asking $1275.
Call 394-4280 evenings. Z-3-5-28

i COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELcY CA 94709
MANPOWER, INC.

105 EASTWASHTENAW
9-6-4 (901

FIAT 850 Spyder Convertible,
1970. Low mileage. $800'355-
4156. Z 3-5 28 (12)

VW THING 1973 17,000 miles.
Radio. Ziebarted, carpeted, mint
condition. 351-1639. 5-6-2 1121

Auto Service / Employment f{

CHALET
APARTMENTS

Next to compus. Spacious two
bodroom apartments. Furnish-
ed. now shag carpeting, air con¬
ditioned.

taa/peng.
Polli (tmMl/pert*,,

(parMstlil
NOW RINTINC1!

332-6197 351 - 2211

?.'85
" 5 281231

TWO FEMALES ,,
n,n9 (a» term entl[„
Spacers Amencl(laT

351197] (
1151

FORD CORTINA 1970. Body in
very good condition. Engine needs
extensive repairs Make offer. Call
after 6 p.m 394-0896. 3-5-28 (18)

VOLVO. 1972 WAGON. Fuel in¬
jected. Excellent condition. New
paint. $3100, best offer. 351-3178
after 5 p.m. 9 6-4 (17)

LOWEST RATES in motorcycle
and auto insurance. Easy payment
plan Close to campus. LLOYDS
OF LANSING, 484-1414. 0-5-28

MASSEUSES WANTED $10 per
hour. Apply in person, 527 East
Michigan Avenue. 27-6-4 (12)

WATERFRONT, BOATING direc-
or, unit leaders: must be 21. Girl
jcout camp, Niles, Michigan. Sign
up at Placement Office for an

interview, June 2nd. SONY
SPRINGS CAMP. X-3-6 1 (24)

SUMMER, TWO female, % block
campus, air, furnished, $62 in
eludes utilities. 332-2620. Z-3-6-1

MODERN ONE, arxjWj.
apartments. Carpeted |Mlaundry Reduced sJiron lampus 2 bloci. a.
332-1095 0-5 5-28?18)

117)

FORD GALAXY 1968. Almost no

rust! Excellent running condition,
$425. 484 6996, be persistent.
Z-3 5-28 1131

$Notice$

FORD 1969 Van, with radio,
heater, automatic. For informa¬
tion, call 484-8135. 6-6-3 (12)

all
student advertising

must be

FORD 19704 door LTD. Transpor¬
tation special, best offer over
$500. 485-4897. 3-5-28 (12)

Pre-Paid

FORD 1972 two door LTD. Air,
excellent condition. $1995 or offer,
3376113^5-^112)

until the end
of Spring term.

JAGUAR 1964 4 door sedan. 6
qyjinder, rebuilt engine with excel¬
lent body. Must sell. 351-7846.
5-6-4 115)

State News
Classified Dept.,,

347 Student Services Bl

COMPLETE LINE of tune-up parts
for your imported car at CHE¬
QUERED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus,
487-5055. C-5-28 (25)

THINK AND GROW RICH. Master
mind partners desired. (Volunteer
basis). 1-589 9394. z-3-6-1 (12)

BABYSITTER, NEED despe.ately,
working mother, lives in Okemos,
works in St. John$. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Call 1-224-3221. 4-6-3 (14)

ACROSS CAMPUS -.One bed
room furnished, $175 "and $185
month. Call after 5 p.m. 351 9299
6-6-4(13)

Rent negotiable L,
0130 Z 5 5 281 i3i

PART-TIME calling for sale orient¬
ed man with good voice. Starting
spring-summer. 351-3957. 3 6-1
(14)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n'
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama
zoo and Cedar. 485-2047, 485-
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americard. C 5-28 (37)

TYPIST-CLERKS for Pirgim's
Lansing office. Must have work
study. Start now or summer, full
or part-time. Speed and accuracy
important. Also one part-time
summer ERRAND CLERK, must
have car. Call Marie DeFord
487-6001. 6-5-28 (36)

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST,
variety of duties including typing,
shorthand, some bookkeeping.
Experience setting up an office
helpful. Fee help, call OFFICE-
MATES 694-1153. 1-5-28 (21)

TWO BEDROOM apartments
available immediately. $200
month (or summer, 332-4689
9-6-4 (12)

VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES and
transmissions. KINGS FOREIGN
CAR PARTS AND SERVICE. 320
SOOmTharlrSs; taniing; 372-8130:
6-6:4 (151

GAL FRIDAY. Variety, responsibil¬
ity and pleasant working condi¬
tions for speedy, accurate, typist
with dictaphone and bookkeeping
experience. Call 372-6031. 2-6-28

SECRETARY, BOOKKEEPER to
President of growing industrial
firm. Responsibility and challenge
describes this position. Good typ¬
ing and bookkeeping necessary.
Fee paid. CALL OFFICEMATES
694-1153. 1-5-28 I24)

MSU AND Frandor, beautiful one
bedroom, unfurnished, carpet.ng,
appliances, air conditioning. 332
1703. 5-5-28 112)

SUMMER I
108C.dc, iltOhe I

1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom

OneWeill il t*J
351Mil f

1191

MG 1972 AM-FM. 32.000 miles,
convertible, excellent condition.
$2100 or best offer. 337-1268,
Bryan. Z 5 6-4 1141

Motorcycles Sn

MGB 1972. Start the summer out

right! Wire wheels, toneau cover,
luggage rack, 45,000 miles. $2000
or best. 349-4149. 1-5-28 (19)

KAWASAKI 500 incredibly good
mechanical condition, and aesthe
tically pleasing. Call 351-8807.
6-5-28 (12)

U REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free use of
tools, hoist, low cost parts. Open
Saturday til 6 p.m. Phone 882-
8742. 0-1-5 28

COOK PART-TIME. Experienced
preferred. Weekends. Call for
appointment, 655-2175. SEA
HAWK RESTAURANT, William-
ston. 6-6-4 (13)

RADIO STATION needs creative,
outgoing sales secretary with
^ood typing, skills. Duties include
promotjopal brochures and writing .

copy. Fee help. Call OFFICE
MATES 694-1153. 1-5-28 (23)

Employment if

MUSTANG MACH I. 1979. Sharp.
No rust. V-8 automatic. AM/FM
stereo. Low mileage. $1595 or best
offer. Will consider trade. 339-
9484. 3 6-2 (21)

SERVICE FOR Honda and Euro¬
pean bikes. Call for appointment,
GT MOTORS, Lansinq's Norton
dealer. 485-6815. 21-6-4(15)

Automotive
OLDS CUTLASS 1968 depend-
able transportation, clean car,
good condition. $400. 332-2839.
Z-3-5-28 (12)

1973 350 Triple, Kawasaki. 5600
miles. Very good condition. Must
sell. 355-4841. Z-6-6-3 (12)

VETERANS: DON'T let those
years in the military go to waste!
Call 566-8203, after 6 p.m., Mon¬
day through Friday to learn of the
financial benefits and retirement
income you can have from the AIR
NATIONAL GUARD. 0-20-5 28

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY.
1:00 - 5:00, Monday-Friday.
Typing, good telephone technique
required. Our office. OUNHILL
PERSONNEL OF LANSING. 920
N. Fairview, 48912, 482-6223. 2-5-
28(21)

TYPIST. MINIMUM w.p.m. 50.
Dictating equipment experience
preferred. Some customer contact
and telephone work. Good bene¬
fits. Call OFFICEMATES 694-1153.
1-5-28(19)

LAST CHANCE
For Summer

Apartments
Sammer Leasing

Ends Soon
1 Bedroom from '130
2 Bedrooms from '145

Phone 351-7910

For Rent
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-20-5-28 (12)

TWO MAN one bedroom furnish¬
ed apartments 124 Cedar Street,
East Lansing. $182. 129 Burcham
Drive, $152. Year lease required
starting June or September. Heat
included. Damage deposit requir
ed. Call 351 2402 days, 8-5, 882
2316 evenings, 6-9 p.m. 0-9-5-28
(35)

(35)

AUSTIN FOUR-door, automatic.
1974. Excellent condition, 11,000
miles $1975. Phone 332 8398.
8-6-2 112)

OPEL GT 1970. Yellow, radial tires,
great gas mileage. Best offer.
332 1833. Z 3-5-28 (12)

CZ250 ENOURO 1973. 2300 miles,
excellent condition, $400. Call
Pete, 337 9671. X Z-3-5-28 (12)

OPEL 1900 sedan 1974. 19,000
miles, snow tires included. Even¬
ings 487 8904 5-6 4 (12)

HONDA CB350. Excellent condi¬
tion. First reasonable offer. Many
extras. 353-4014 evenings. Z-6-6-2

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students with multi-manu¬
facturer distributer. Automobile
required. 339-9500 or 339-3400.
C 1-5-28(14)

COUNSELORS-NATURE trips, ju¬
do-small private, Michigan boys'
camp. June 23-August 14. Excel¬
lent salary. Call Lansing, 489-0981
evenings for interview. 7-6-4 (21)

OFFICE AND storage space at Old
Okemos elevator from $25. 3-6
p.m. 349 4827. 6-5-28 (12)

SUMMER. FURNISHED: own

room, kitchen, parking, utilities
paid. One block MSU. Will beat
competition! 351 2241. Z 1-5-28

1972 SUZUKI T-500, 6600 miles.o L. u , ~ „ r inyi HO/-oyim. 0-0-4 iz 'J'<- JUA-UM I-QUU, OCRough body. $20°. 353-8387. Z-3- Excellent condition, 2

RESIDENT MANAGER couple.
Small child considered. Apply in
person June 2 and 3,2-4 p.m. 2736 _ . . ....

East Grand River, East Lansing.
Inn America. 4-6-3 (22)

INTERVIEWERS-TELEPHONE in¬
terviewing. Men and Women. No
selling. Earn good money. The
hours are flexible. Select your own
hours between 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Full
or part time. Call Janet Slater,
Phone 349-4100 between 8 a.m. -

Monday through Friday.

SPARTAN ACRES renting plots.
Water, roto-tiller, and plants. Hul-
ett and Benett roads. Call 337
7714. 0-1-5-28 (15)

12 x 60 Mobile Home, behind
Coral Gables, furnished, 2 bed¬
rooms, 393-9510 before 4 p.m.
694-8364 after 4 p.m. X-6-6-2 (15)

UPPER 2 bedrooms, utilities, car
peted, references, deposit. 921
North Walnut. Evenings, 371
2539. 3 6-2 (12)

OWN ROOMS, 3 persons on
Burcham, sublease summer $68.
Fall option. 351-8986 Z-BL-2-6-1

5-28(12)

BUICK SKYLARK 1969, two door
coupe. Equipped with power
steering, power brakes, AM radio.
Black vinyl roof. Excellent interior.
Good mechanical condition. $600
Call 374-8574 after 6 p.m. 5-6-3

PONTIAC LEMANS 1969. Two
door hardtop, looks and runs

good, $795. CAPITOL CITY AUTO
SALES, 2306 East Michigan. C-1-
5-28(18)

included, $700. 353-3486. Z-4-6-1

Auto Service /

<271

CAMARO 1974, V-8 t

35,000 miles, excellent condition.
Call 332-1988 or 1-725-7491 Z-3-5-
28 (12)

RAMBLER 1966. Needs extensive
work. New tires. $50/best offer.
Evenings 487-8904. E-5-6-4 (12)

REACH THE campus market!
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today. Call Gary.
355 8255.

TEACHERS WANTED for the fall
of 1976 to teach in Flint, Michigan
at Temple Beth El's religious
school. Must have both know¬
ledge and experience in Jewish
education from K-6. For more
information please call Rabbi or
Mrs. Gerald Schuster collect at
313 232-3138 or 313-238-4587. Z-
5-28 (46)

MODELSWANTED, $10 per hour.
Escorts wanted, $3 per hour. Call
489-2278. 27-6-4 (12)

Apartments !'^

NOW TAKING applications for
part time cook, day and evenings.

ONE BLOCK east of MSU. One
bedroom, furnished or unfurnish¬
ed. 332-1703. 5-5-28(12)

2, 3, 4, 5 man apartments avail¬
able, fall rental, furnished, close,
after five, 332-0625, 332-8518.
5-6-4(15)

APPlV BACKSTAGE, 349-3220. ~^ITJIfL_!_ _ _ _ Fully furnished.
SUMMER SUBLET. Fall option.

5-6-28113)

CAMARO 1974 burgundy. 'Excel¬
lent condition One owner. Must
sell. Call evenings, 332-5993 5-6-4

RENAULT 1971 16 Wagon. Re¬
cent engine overhaul. 35 mpg,
four new radials. $1250, 351-5647.
3 5-28 (141

CHEVEliE 1966, si)

mechanically excellent,
dy. Leaving country, call 332 3433.

cylinder, (14)

SHARP 1966 VW Sedan, sun roof,
new paint, engine overhauled,
good tires. Phone 482-1992. 3-6-1

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE We
can insure any cycle at low rates.
Easy payment plan. Certificates
while you wait. UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. Call us
for a rate. 485-4317. 0-5-28 1271

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS-stable
position, excellent working condi¬
tions, for experienced solicitors.
Mon.-Fri. 1-5 or 5:30-9:30. If you
are good give us a call 487-4562
between 10 and 4. 6-6-3 (291

JEWELRY PARTIES
Hand-made shell jewelry, heishi,
liquid silver and gold, puka, cocoa-
nut, semi-precious stones and
macrame. Percentage to the hos¬
tess. For information call 355-
8061. 4-5-28 (291

ONE BLOCK from campus. Fall
Openings for one person efficien¬
cy apartments in new building
Furnished, balcony, air condition¬
ed, private and quiet living. Twelve
month leases $160/month. Call 6-7
p.m. 351-1177, 351-6088 for ap¬
pointment. 5-5-28 (33)

Close. Air conditioned, quiet build
ing. $175, no deposit. 351 2067.
Z-2-6-1 (171

CAMPUS 2 blocks. Fall leasing.
Studio. 1, and 2 bedroom apart¬
ments, furnished, no pets. 332
3746. B-l 5-28(15)

CHEVELLE 1971, 6 cylinder stick
good condition. $1395 485-2961
485-5924, after 5. 5-6-2 (121

Marsha Bell
New Car Sales

Max Curtis
Ford

For the best deals in
town

351-1830

THEY WENT
THAT-A-WAY...TO
COLLINGWOOD APTSII

* air conditioned
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily
Now Leasing For
Summer & Fall
Call 351 -8282

(behind OldWorld Mall
on the river I)

Don'tMiss Summer

«• (Etoptfemgijam
4620 South Hagadorn Rd.

(North of Mt. Hope)
♦ Luxury :.|xiriiii.-riis nMnpli-U-lv furnished with .listinr-ti vp SfKinish

nulit inni tig

♦ S« Itnuiiriir l'..,l iinrl private hulinmes

Two Bedroom Units start at

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

*575°
Per month per person

Sorry-full far fall
Call 351.7166

ROBERTS AUTO CENTER
'

Your Discount Automotive Parts Store"

DELCO O.E.
SHOCKS

QUANTITIES LIMITED
WHILE THEY LAST

|:i!i?«l)

"FREE

- DUPLE*Wi^-Jtwo ment Slfin ""Mm J

I BEDROOM
from campus S136,„^B1 )• ! vvo berii
tw A,,e' 5 349 4711 i -injittuiiei)

1 ... .1 fall

SPARROW NEAR 2 bMt^H[ . - TJI (
furnished utilities, Slfti^HCall after 5pm 484 01S6 1 .

f-jiir'shod
1 .iConed, cloa

MSU AREA. Okemos 1 |l MOi. $180
[• <■ 0 5 78(11Furnished, carpeted, air

ing, modem $160 Heata^Hr • • ?XE i
short term 3 months
8-6 41181

[ • ■: 0170. fur:

HASLETT LUXURV2M^H( Aieirr H
1'. baths, fireplace, x.^H»• .y\ ■>'<)&28<

1 i' VAZ.ABU. »

351 3946 after 5 p m

SUBLEASE ONE beOrm^M f<tr o
mer. furnished, rent, sacuf^^R
posit, negotiable after
0533 4 5 28 (12) a..M mil

SUMMER; ONE bedwt^H
persons; close: air. furnsM^^B

i j- :• One
) Jt'wiy rpmode
I.'- furnij

per person 332 2604 13$1^H 1 5 On
SUMMER SUBLEASE lay^Ri ,. -, ;t lagum
ham One woman neerXA^^Hii" l di.xjif AH/*
$56 Phone 337 0392

I: V • -'vpilings !
SUMMER SUBLEASE. • " •! Aif (M

ble persons, large 3
apanment Central air,
minute drive 349 3807 • iH'di.iwm ap
1151

• Mu ."ii Abb
X 6!

NEED FEMALE, summer
6 15 9 15. very nice dupH^H
room close to camiu^W! ■ ipartme

337-1289. Z 66-41® F blocks
"i . < |(i||

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUEr^H
furnished one bedroom. 2. tlogue.
paid, $150 month plus ! 5t/0. Sir

available June 15th MiL-ics sun ii

6-6 4 116! 85/5. (

SUMMER SUBLET two '

tiiiiniw. Nitfurnished. 3". carpel,
June 15. $160 BeiweenH^W ! mm,. 2 ba

351 7892. Z-5-6 3'14i__,^R < 4296. 2

ABBOTT ROAD 910. unfu"^R
quiet, spacious. 1 bedroom^R , „ iloaf,me

ment. 3 month lease • • 1 > .p. pleasa
September 15. <44 1141. B
1507, 332-4240.12-6-4

' Br 2 bi

ROBERTS AUTOMOTIVE CENTS*
4980 Park Lake Rd. at Grand River

Hours: M-F 7:30-6:00; Sot. 8:00-5; Sun. Noon-5
Phone 351-8062 SALE ENDS MAY 31

*165
-intuit
'Bl 2 Br

■ft.'"?8 '26Cchain Dr.
I35' 3118
I ' ) Jo„
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Apartments

AH I MEN IS. 2
June and Sep

t <402.882 2310.

■••iied bal
fall Call

- 101 6676

remodeled,
•?s turnislied
1IMG POOl.
0 On bus

f APAR1
m k1 Haslett
minys 351

imer. Nicely
m. 2 bath
4296. Z 3

SUBLET ONE bedroom apart
ment. furnished, air. $150month
Quiet, 332 2831 Z 5 5 28 1121

SUMMER CO ED housing avail
able. Apaitrnent style living, com¬
fortable, close to campus cheap
and utilities paid. Call Alpha kapp<«
Psi Business frateu.ty at 332
5040. 6 6 2 (23)

SUMMER LEASES. BINE LAKE
APARTMENTS. Mend,an Mall
oiea One bedroom $155 plus
utilities, 10 minutes to MSU.
349 9600 daily, other times 339
81 J? 1 468 385' 864 I24»

Afvtiiits \W Houses
SUMMEH SUBLET-LARGE onebedroom, furnished, air close$15S/inonth. 351 5229. Z 3 5-28

EAIL TERM only. One female
needed Americana Apartmenrs.
577.50/morrih. Call 351 9480. Z 3
5-28(121

SUMMER SUBLET, one" block
from Union. One bedroom, fur
•rished, call 332 6639. Z 3 5 28 <12)

MILFOHD STREET 126, twoblocks from campus, furnished
deluxe ait conditioned. SUMMER
leasing two and (htee man 332
5921 489 9381 7 6 41191

ONE NEEDED fur luxurious fur-
nished summer sublet, Pennylane
Townhouses, own room, central
uir, dishwasher, pool, sauna, rem
negotiable. 393 7251. Z 6 6 4 (191

SUMMEH SUBLET one bedroom,
lutiiished, air Hjqadotn and Has
left, $150 month 151 9466 ZG6

SUMMER SUBLET Cedar Greens,2 person apartment, $140/month,furnished. Available June 15. 332-8356. 3 5-28 (141

NEED FEMALE roommate for fall.Nice 1 bedroom apartment, close
to campus. Call Valerie 332-5165.
Z 3-5-28 (151

TOWNHOUSE STVLEapartment.
3. 12, or 15 month lease available
immediately. Unbeatable location.
351 9004. 3 5-28(141

FEMALE NEEDED for summer, nodeposit, swimming pool, air condi¬
tioning. Call 332-4941 Kings PointEast. Z-5-6-1 (151

SPACIOUS FURNISHED luxury 2
redroom apartments. UniversityTerrace across from campus.Summer sublease $t50/month.
"hone 332 5420 or 332 5993.7-84
:i9i

EFFICIENCY ONE block from EAST LANSING duplex. Four
campus, summer with fan option, bedrooms, two baths, rec room351 0443 or 351-8805. Z-3-6-1 (12) Summer-fall. 372-1585. 884 (121

SUBLET SUMMER, large 2 bed
rooms, airy, furnished, near MSU,
$180/month. 484-0833. Z-8-6-4

■»l*

; khmspoint. ;
: (AIT ;
A (Juret 2bediooni Apis a
« Wepoy Wo'er & Heal £
» Ail Cut • Pool • Balcony j
j located n E Lansing •
x I block N of I* 73 I
'

on AMI ltd. I
« lBedreomifrom'195 I
{ Coll 332 8215 lor Appf. {

ONE MAN needed for 3 man

apartment. Summer tenn, close.
$55 po. 337 0980 7 3 578

WOODMERE ON The River sum
nor, 2 bediooms, with balconies 3
blocks from campus. 351 1827 or
182 5075 after 5 p.m. 3 5 28(18)

1«2 BBOPkfc. .uirtumfcho* * Mt
Lit>l>e Uayodom. $103 per poison,
afternoon, evenings. 351 8678 7
3528112)

I WO PERSON apartment utilities
included. $160. 115 North Cle¬
mens 482 4510 MSU close. 6 6 3
112)

EAS1 MOUNT Hope Single male
two rooii <; and bath in basement,
furnished limited cooking, $115
including all utilities. 332 3161
3 5 28 (19)

513 HILLtREST I own s largest
apartments. 1-2 bedrooms, bright¬
ly furnished. Dishwasher, air, se
cuiily doors. Nice building, neigh
borhood. $160 $185 summer; from
$200 fall 351 3157 before 7, after
10 3 5 28(27)

125 HAGADOHN brightly decoia
led. caipeted. 1 -bedroom unfui-
nished, dishwasher aii, security
doors Wide lawns yet adjacent
MSU. shopping $.90 332 85)6
evenings 3 5 28(21)

EAST SIDE attractive studio,
completely furnished, all utilities
paid, swimming pool privileges
$85/month Phono 489 2617. 3 5
28(16)

GARDEN COTTAGES cute 1
bedroom newly-furnished bunga¬
lows close in MSU. Sun and play
'on wide lawns Summer $170,
Also fall 337 7111 after 4 pm
3 5 28 (73'

ONE fEMAIL needed for summer
Capitol Villa 4 man $45 Call
332 3882 Z 3 5 28 1121

SUBLEASE TWYCKINGHAM
apartments beginning June 16th
$245, two bedroom furnished, air,
and pool. 351-4013. Z 3 5-28 (14)

NEED ONE girl to share beautiful
apaitrnent for summer. Call 351-
8105. Z-3-5-28 (12)

HOUSE SITTER wanted. Must be
responsible female. Small 1 bed
room completely furnished town
house in south Lansing. Rent is
$75/month. You take care of
plants and cat. Mid June to mid
September. Call 882 3013. 3-5-28
(341

FRANDOH LARGE, quiet, 1 bed-
looin completely furnished. Bus,
shopping, laundiy, lighted park¬
ing $ 165/month plus heat and
electric. Preler married or grads,
childien welcome. No pets. Col¬
lect: Westphalia. 1 587 6680. 7-6 4
(29)

NUW LEASING, new one bed¬
room unfurnished, close in. Call
351 4417 after 5 p.m. or stop by
410 West Saginaw. 10 6 2(18)

JUNE RENTALS, 5 bedroom
bouse, 2 blocks from campus,
super clean and neat. 3 bedroom
house off expressway Lake Lan
sing hooft two 3 bedioom apart-
men downtown Lansing.
All .ay above average.
Please call 484 8064, 351-5312.
8 6 4 (37)

2 apartments
avuilable for foil.

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

MARIGOLD & HARRISON
Opposit« Shaw Lane

Luig I Bedro. n Apts.
Air Condition & Appliances
Completely Furnished

Shag carpeting
We pay heat & water

For Appointment
Call

337-7328
Sorry full for summer

CEDAR
nouj LEASmO FOR SUinniER and FALL
SPECIAL SUmiTIER RATES

start at
tURNIBHIB BPAKTMINT* I
1PIRBON UMITB

0ON«»1WIOOMIIIIITS
• airconbitiohimr

•—JSTTAETUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

$51-8631
1135Michigan Axe-

| L Lansing, ML
Right next to the |
Brody Complex

SUMMER TERM 6 - week leases
at $225. University Villa, 635
Abbott Road 351 7910 or 332
3312. 15641(51

SUMMER SUBLET apartments,
reduced rent, 12 people, furnish¬
ed, close, own bath. 337-0158
Z 56 2 (12)

SHARE 2 beuioum apartment.
Pool, air conditioning Own room.
Negotiable. Call 337 2367. 7-5-28

CEDAHVIEW FOUR man Sum¬
mer sublease, air, furnished, bus
slop, negotiable. 332-8996. Z-6-6-3
1121

SEPILMBER DUPLEX 2 bed
room, unfurnished. Abbott and
Lake Lansing $200 332 2902,
Jeff. 66 4 (121

COUPLES - TWO room carpel
ed furnished apartment in room¬
ing house for summer. 351-9434.
3 6 1 (121

NEED ONE or two female room¬
mates lot summer in Cedar Vil
lege 355 8865. 355 8870. Z-3-6-1

EUREKA STREET, near Sparrow.
Ian|° 1 bedroom, ground level,
irpcbng. available no- $130.

351 7497 0 6 6 4 1141

HOLMES SOU1H, near Sparrow,
1 bedroom, partially furnished,
ground level, fireplace, carpeting,
available now, 351-7497. 0 6 6-4

EUREKA STREET, near Sparrow,
1 bedroom, large, partially furnish¬
ed, upstairs, available now, $115.
351 7497. 0-6-6-4

ONE FEMALE needed for Cedar
Village Apartmenta for next year.
353-57u3. Z-3-6-1 (12)

THREE WOMEN needed to share
3 bedroom duplex. Near campus.
$68.75. 332-6374. Z-3-6-1 1121

FEMALE TO share apartment.
Summer and fall. Own room.

Partially furnished. 332-5366. Z-6-
6-4 (12)

NEEDED ONE or two men for four
man apartment. Summer, pool.
882 3483. Z-3-6-1 (12)

LARGE, TWO bedroom, 2 bath,
summer, fall, own room, pool,
$97.50. 394 3143. Z-6-6-4 (12)

TWYCKINGHAM APART¬
MENTS, one female needed sum¬
mer in four person. Reasonable.
332-2713. Z-3-6-1 (12)

SPACIOUS STUDIOS 240 West
Michigan, East Lansing. Furnish¬
ed, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our sound proofing,
privacy, cJoseness to campus.
Summer and fall vacancies.
Showing Apt. A-2 from 2-7 p.m.
weekdays or call PRATT REALTY,
351-4420. 9-6-4 (36)

FEMALE TO share one bedroom
Okemos. June's rent free. $85.
349-1807 after 5:30 p.m. Real Deal!
S-5-6-3 (151

Houses )[£j
AVAILABLE JUNE 15th: 426 Park
Lane, $100/week. Comfortable,
well-kept 4 bedroom house, nicely
furnished, fireplace, large-separate
dining room, parking, 2 blocks
from campus. Special low rate for
summer only. Call for appoint¬
ment, 332 1727. 0 19 5-28 (36)

ABBOTT ROAD: $65/month. Two
rooms, four bedroom townhouse.
Spacious, furnished. 337-2580. Z-
56-4 (12)

THREE BEDROOM, furnished.
One mile west of MSU. Available
June 15th. 332-6715. ^6-4 (12)

ROOMS FOR summer - option for
fall, new, close, furnished, fully
carpeted, six bedrooms, two
baths, two living rooms. $70.
332 8743. Z 2 6 1 I20)

OWN ROOM in nice house for
summer. Two blocks campus. $90.

•

PEOPLE NEEDED for luxury du¬
plex, summer. Good location,
deck, air conditioning, car port.
337-2540 help. Z-3-6-2 (15)

HOUSES, HOUSES, HOUSES,
only 3 east side homes left for
summer. Call Joe Miller, AIM
INCORPORATED, 332 4240 or
332 6741. 0 5 28 (19)

COUNTRY HOUSE, 17 miles
northeast, 4 bedrooms, large yard,
garden area, $200/month. 351-
7497. 0-528 (14)

MODERN HOUSES and duplexes.
Three - seven bedrooms. Most
carpeted, laundries, dishwashers.
Evenings, 332-1095. 0 5-28 (13)

LAKE SIDE condominium, Has¬
lett, 2 quiet girls, own bedrooms,
after 5, 339-2834. 9-6-4 (12)

EAST LANSING 1 bedroom
house. $125 plus utilities and
deposit. 600 Cornell. Phone 694-
2476. 2-8-28 (14)

DUPLEX - TWO bedrooms, large
backyard, $170/month. Nice and
quiet. 351-9299 after 5 p.m. 6-6-4

EAST SIDE near MSU. Neat 4
bedrooms. Furnished, $310/
month. Call 349-2019. 5-6-3 (12)

THREE CHRISTIAN girls looking
for two girls to share house.
Available June 15.332-5112. Close
to campus. 1-5-28 (17)

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS bed¬
room, beautiful house, June 15th,
Sept. 15th. Walking distance to
campus, parking, huge backyard,
washer-dryer. Rent $105, (nego¬
tiable). 332 8339. 6-6-4 (22)

FURNISHED 4 bedroom house %
miles from campus, $250/month.
Call 394-1168. 6-6-4(12)

LARGE FURNISHED carpeted 5
bedroom house $275/month sum¬
mer, fall option. 394-1168. 6-6-4

5-6 BEDROOM HOUSE, 607 Vir¬
ginia. Rent $370. Shown 3-4 p.m.
Friday, Saturday, Tuesday. Z-2-6-1

REDUCED SUMMER rates on 4 5
bedroom houses. Carpeted, fur¬
nished, close to campus. 669
5155. 3 6 2 (13)

SUBLET FURNISHED, 3 bedroom
duplex, 646 Stoddard Avenue,
East Lansing. $245/month, fall
option. Great deal. 337 1189. 3-6-2

WOMAN, OWN room, pleasant.
Lansing house. Near bus. Starts
June 15th. $45/month plus utili¬
ties. CaH 482 0909. 2 6-1 (17)

FURNISHED FIVE bedroom $300
summer, option fall $86 each.
3392961 after 5:30. 1-5-28 (12)

EAST LANSING. 15 bedrooms.
Available June or September.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY 351-
5300, evenings 332-0444 or 332
5900. 3-6-2 (15)

Apartments
Now Loosing
Scanner, Fall
Haslett-135 Collingwood

332 2851
University Terrace • 444 Mich.

332 - 5420
Delta -235 Delta

351 - 6437
University Villa • 635 Abbott

332 - 3312 351 5102
Beechwood -1130 Beech

351 9247: -332-2851
Inn America - 2376 E. Gr. River

337 • 1621

No Price Increases
(Some reduced)

Special Discount for
early leases

Summor roivs

2B«drm from '145
I Bdrm from '130
nil POOL MSSBS
wilt, AUSUMMH (EASES

itCe.
351-7*11

CaMv* tor free brother* I

CAMPUS
HILL

*2Mmns
'FmsMApts.
'FreeSis Service
* Dishwashers
' Ceitral Air Cooditioniig
* SwiMilg Pool
* IMiwtef Partiig
'Pleasant Landscaping

FREE
ROOMMATE
SERVICE
Modal Op*n 9-9

Everyday

Loafing lor
Summer t Fall

CALL 34*4330

jy5JB
TWO FEMALES to share large
room in nice house. June-June,
reduced rent. 332-1078, 337-0248.
Z-4-5-28 (15)

NOW LEASING houses for sum¬
mer and fall. Many to choose
from. All in walking distance of
campus. Call Mt. Pleaaant, 1-772-
4209 after 5:30 p.m. No collect
calls. 7-6-4 (27)

217 SOUTH Hosmer, Lansing, 4
bedrooms furnished, summer,
$160/month. 332-5622 4-6-1 ;1?>

627 EVERGREEN. Need 2 girls,
bedroom house, summer and tan.
Evenings 332-5622 or 351 5362.
4-6-1 (15)

GARDEN COTTAGES 4-biocks
MSU. See under apartments.
337-7111.3-5-28(12)

LOVELY FURNISHED large house
across from campus, 908 South
Harrison. 5 plus bedrooms, $600/
month plus utilities. One year lease
available September 15th, amplo
parking. Call after 5:30, 349-3604,
372-6853. 7-6-4 (30)

2 PERSONS needed 4 bedroom
house, summer, own room, close.
$71.25/month, 351-4808. Z-3-5-28

COUNTRY LIVING, 5 bedroom
house ten minutes south of cam¬
pus. $250/month summer, fall
option. 394-1168. 6-6-4 (16)

JUNE 15th. Spacious 5-8 man,
furnished, large living room, fire¬
place, 2 baths, ample parking. 3
blocks from campus on M.A.C.
Summer rent only $450/'month.
STE-MAR REALTY 489-2431. 6-6-
4(27)

GROVE STREET two bedrooms
summer sublease, 351-9015 rent
negotiable. Randy or Fred. Z-2-5-
28(12)

TWO MALES needed for summer
in coed house. Close, option fall.
489 1391, 349-2833. Z-3-5-28 (13)

SIX BEDROOM house, sublet for
summer. Park Lake Road. 332
3611. Z 5-6 2 (12)

SUMMER-FOUR bedroom house,
$295/pwth, located. opposite
Hubbard, garden plot. 351-5772.
Z-&6-2 112)

FALL, OWN room in house,
female. $87 plus utilities, washer/
dryer. 353 7379. Z-3-5-28 (12)

REDUCED SUMMER rate, 2 fe¬
males, own room, block from
campus. 332 4725, 353 1207 -3-5
28(12)

LAKEFRONT COTTAGE, sum¬
mer, two or three bedroom fur¬
nished, choice! Call 339-8347.
Z 3 628 (12)

FALL, FEMALES needed. Huge
furnished rooms in attractive new
house. Close. 355-7173. Z-3-5-28
(12)

SUMMER LEASE on 5 person
house, 642 Virginia, partially fur¬
nished, ample parking, anyone
interested meet with owner Fri¬
day, May 28th, at 6 p.m. 3-5-28
122)

MALE ROOMMATE needed for
nice house. 3 blocks from campus.
Dishwasher, washer, dryer. No
lease, rent negotiable. 351-1789.
Z 5-6-4 (18)

4th PERSON NEEDED, own room,
beautiful furnished house, very
close, summer-fall option, 355-
6351, 355 6360. S-5^5-28 (15)

TWO FOUR bedroom houses and
one, three bedroom house. Com¬
pletely furnished including utilities.
Available June 15. $90/person.
485-0460 after 5 p.m. 55 28 (21)

EAST LANSING 5132 JoDon.
Close to campus, deluxe 2 bed¬
room duplex. Rec room, $235/
monthwith lease. 349-0633.3-528

Houses J®] Rooms ![>]
SUBLEI . cfl large 5 bed- ROOMS FOR rent, summer, 121
room house, ? blocks lo Berkey. Whitehills, $14 a week. Call 337-
$340. 332 2m Z-5-6-1 112) 2381. Z-7-6-4 (12)

FIVE BEDROOMS, available June
15 Completely furnished. Close,
clean, 355323E 372-8533. 2-3-57

JUNE Ri ' -US, 5 bedroom
house, 2 blocks from campus,
super clean and neat, 3 bedroom
house-off expressway - Lake Lan¬
sing Road, two 3 bedroom apart¬
ments, near downtown Lansing.
AH units way above average
Please cell 484-8064, 351-5312.
554137)

EAST LANSING, 1-10 man
houses and duplexes. Reduced
summc rent, STE-MAR REALTY,
48524.11. 551 (13)

fy'vO ti EDROOM houses, 1 block
from campus, garden areas. Large
yards and porches. 12 month
leases starting 6/16/76. $2204250/
month, includes heat and water.
57 p.m. 351-6088,351-1177. 8-54
128)

HUGE ROOM 2 people, next to
can, ;rr ■ with fall option.
3S1-2ZU,. . ' 38 (121

OPENINGS iLL available in
TfWIAMADORE CO-OP for
summer. 332-2517. Z-7-6-4 I1?l

SUMMER BOARDERS, rooms
available, Delta Tau Delta Fraterni¬
ty, 330 North Harrison, 337-1721.
Z-5 54 (12)

THREE ROOMS for summer sub¬
let. Close to campus. Milford
Street after 5 p.m. 337-7542.
Z-2-51 113)

FURNISHED FIVE bedroom $300 THREE ROOMS (or sur
summer, fall option. $86 each. 412 M.A.C. 2 blocks ti
339 2961 after 5:30. Z-2-5-6 (12) Z-2-51 112)

4, 5, 6 bedroom, I block campus,
furnished, carpeted, 12 month fall
lease. Summer lease available
also 669-5156. 3-528 118)

1WO ROOMS sublease summer
spacious house, $80 each plus
utilities. Evergraen. 332-3956. Z-3-
5281121

FOUR-BEDROOM upstairs house,
summer, furnished, near campus,
parking, $320 month. Cindy or
Debbi, 332-3574. S-662115)

RENT NEGOTIABLE. Two rooms
in furnished five bedroom house.
Three miles from campus. Sum¬
mer. 332-0773, 332-5876. Z-7-6-4

THIRD MAN needed; summer;
lower, 561 Lexington, great loca¬
tion; cool. 351-6536. Z-2-628 (12)

SUMMER SUBLET fall option.
Close lo campus. 5 bedrooms, 2
kitchens, 2 bathrooms, newly
carpeted, furnished, group or indi¬
vidual. 3652046,3652052. Z-553
121)

DESIRABLE, QUIET, singles-dif¬
ferent sizes. 523/538 Park Lane,
behind City Hall. 663 8418, 332
6206,332-1191.5-64 115)

SUMMER SUBLET reduced rates
for nice rooms in co-ed house.
Three blocks to campus. Nice
yard. Many (
0269. Z-3-6-2 (19)

EAST SIDE (Lansing) five bed¬
rooms, furnished. Twelve month
lease, $250. Start June 15. 676-
1557. 10-6-4 (14)

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2397 Ab¬
bott. One person needed for 4
bedroom spacious townhouse,
yard, ample parking, with bus
service. Surprising low rate. Call
now, 351-7066. 6-5-28 (24)

4 BEDROOM furnished, 124 North
Francis Street, $320/month plus
utilities. 485-1353 after 6 p.m.
3-5-28 (14)

OPENING IN house for summer
$55/month. Own room with lots of
space. Female. 170 Stoddard.
332 6994. Z-3-5-28 (17)

FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
room in house for summer, $50/
month. 10 minutes from campus.

CHRISTIAN HOUSE needs wom¬

en, summer $75/month, across
from Akers. Interview, 351-7844.
5-6 1 (12)

34 PERSON duplex, summer and
fall, furnished. Call 669 9939. X-30-
61 (12)

ASK FOR Jenny at EQUITY VEST
for special reduced summer rates,
on 3, 4, 5 bedroom homes.
Available June 15, in East Lansing.
484-9472 or evenings 351-3305.
0-8-5-28 (27)

SPECIAL SUMMER rates reduced
for students looking for a house or
room in East Lansing. Call Dave at
482-5426 evenings. 0-8-5-28 (20)

CALL EQUITY VEST for 2 to 6
bedroom homes. Now leasing for
summer and fall. 484-9472. 0-8-5-
28(16)

EAST LANSING furnished
houses, up to 5 man. Available
September. Phone 337-9412.8-6-4
(12)

THREE. FOUR, five bedroom
houses available June 15th, spe¬
cial summer rates. Phone EQUITY
VEST INCORPORATED 484-9472
or evenings, 482-5426. 0-18-5-28
(19)

SUMMER, FALL openings in Co-
Op. Half-term contracts available
for summer. Pets, 207 Bogue.
351-8661. X-Z-3-5-28 (15)

THREE BEDROOM house, $200/
month. 511 Clifford Street or call
4824507. W-1 (12)

FEMALE WANTED for summer.
Own room. Close to campus.
Cheap. 337-1260. Z-3-6-1 (12)

OWN ROOM. $75, close, four
bedrooms, summer, 2-3 people
needed. 361-1253. Z-6-64 (12)

GREAT HOUSE! Need one, sum¬
mer, own room, fall option, close,
$80. 337-9698. Z-3-6-1 (12)

PERRY. SMALL unfurnished, 2
bedroom suitable for couple. 625-
3045. 3-6-2 (12)

MEN ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms. Cooking.
Phone 485-8836 or 351-8192. 0-5-
28(13)

SUMMER THREE rooms in house,
rent $50 per month, on bus line,
one mile from campus. Lansing.
485-5066. Z-5-6 4 118)

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room in
duplex. Available in June. Call
Nancy 351-9525 after 5:30. Z-3-6-1

FEMALE,
bedroom
Summer

EAST LA
large ci-
private t.

ing. 1-5-28 .

m, plush three
$93.50/month.
635 Z 2 5-28

FOUR MAN, available June or fall,
Frandor area, 372-6240, 394-1626,
669-5726 evenings. 3-6-1 (12)

OKEMOS SUBLET 2 bedroom
house, river, $235. June 18 -

September 18. 3494286, 353-
9127. 5-6-1 (13)

HOUSE FOR rent, East side
Lansing. $150 per month. Summer
only.351-W23. 84W(1i»

HOUSES, ROOMS, duplexes
summer and fall in and near East
Lansina. 394-1168. 5-6-1 (12)

1023, 1027 East Grand River. 5
students each. Furnished, avail¬
able June 15,372-1411.10-64 (13)

SUMMER LEASING rooms avail¬
able for groups or singles, furnish¬
ed, carpeted. Call 351-7398. Z-7-6-
4 02)

FEMALE, OWN room available
summer, fall. Quiet, pleasant
neighborhood. Available June
15th. 332-5254. Z-5-6-1 (13)

SUMMER ONLY: 2 spacious bed¬
rooms. Access to complete house.
Furnished. Two kitchens and
bathrooms. 351-7473. S-5-6-1 (15)

ROOMS AVAILABLE in nice
house, close to campus. $73.50/
month. 332-3026. Z-6-6-2 (12)

3 BEDROOM house, 724 Johnson,
available June 10th. Call 332-2419
or 484-3359. 10-64 (12)

NEEDED: 5 people, own room,
$60. No security deposit, 351-
1186. 9-6-2(12)

TWO BEDROOMS in house to
sublet for summer. 606 Spartan
Avenue. 332-4146. Z-3-6-1 (12)

MENS SINGLE rooms summer

term. Good rates, quiet. 3 blocks
to Union. Call after 5:00, 351-5076.
Zj7-64 (15)

OWN LARGE furnished room for
summer, female, bike distance,
parking, $60. 351-3852. Z-3-5-28
(12)

ROOMING FOR Women, summer
term. $110 5 weeks, $200 10
weeks. All utilities included. Call
Ruth 337-7014 3-5-28(16)

ONE MALE to share flat, Cedar
Village area, garage, shag carpet
ing, friendly - $55. Call 332-094?
Z-5-6-2 (15)

BEST LOCATION in to a .. C o
month. Call 3514280 after p.m.
Available now. 2-5-28 (121

ROOMS, LARGE. Friendly house.
Two blocks from campus. Sum¬
mer sub-lease, fall option. 332-
0545 Paul, Dave 12 64(15)

WOMEN ONLY, quiet single
rooms in private home. Kitchen,
close-in, no parking. Central air
conditioning. Three for five week
summer, one for fall, winter,
spring year period. 332 0647 after
5:15 p.m. 5-5-28 131)

QUIET CLEAN place for student.
Available for summer only. Closo
to campus. Call 337-2655. 4-5-28

PUT A DOLLAR BILL half in and
half out of your refrigerator and
close the door. If the dollar pulls
out easily, you're leaking cold air
and need new seals. Put lots of
extra dollars into your household
budget by selling "don't needs"
for cash with a quick-acting ad in
Classified.

CAMPUS ONE block furnished,
kitchen, reduced summer rent.
337-2304 or STE-MAR REALTY
489-2431. 5-6-1 (13)

ROOMS FOR summer term $15
week. Males only, call 332 0834.
Z-5-64 (12)

NOWLEASING
SUMMER & FALL

"Close to Campus
"Air Conditioned
"All

icluding dishwasher
"Luxurious Furnishings
"Shag Carpeting
"On-Site Management
"Private Balconies

(ICfl "SWIMMING POOL$IQU SUMMER 1 - 3 PERSONS
t7Q FALL PER PERSON-3 OCCUPANTSjfo SPECIAL 2-MAN RATES

APARTMENTS

Mon.- Sot.
731 BURCHAM DRIVE. EAST LANSING. A FEW BLOCKSEAST OFF ABBOT! HO.
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FURNISHED ROOMS or whole
house. Summer, nice, near cam¬
pus. $60. 353-8240, 353-1946. 7-5-
28112)

SINGLE ROOMS - 1 block from
campus, parking, laundry, $60/
month includes utilities. 337-1296.
7 5-28 (13)

LARGE ROOM <ci rent in co-ed
house. Reduced sumrrw rent!
351-4924. 332-^400 3 5 7 (12»

LARGE BEDROO . wate bath 5
miles campus. Sublet summer,
$80 month. 8-10 p.m.; 349-4936.
4 5-28(13)

ROOM AVAILABLE now for male,
close to Union, parking. 443 Grove
Street. 332-0205. 4-5 28 (13)

MEN NEEDED for 4 man apart
ment. Own room, furnished, all
utilities paid, $90/rr.onth. 351-
9369.4 5-28(15)

536 ABBOTT 526 Sunset, avail¬
able June 13, $15-$18 per week.
Utilities, parking, cooking. Lease
to Septemoer 4. Call 351-5847
8-6-4 (20)

AVAILABLE NOW on 8urcham.
furnished room, kitchen privileges,
utilities included, summer only $60
per month. Cali EQUITY-VEST
484 9472. Evenmgs 48? 5426. 0-
4 5-28 (21)

ROOMS AND apartments Fur¬
nished, close. Summer only, re¬
duced rates. Evervngs 332-1095.
5-5-28(12)

MEN SUMMER room and board,
close to campus Excellent cook,
call 332-3563 Z 6-6 2 (12)

FURNISHED ROOM, large, pan-
neled. carpeted. Hem negotiable.
Call 332 4989 after five. Z-3-5-28

LEAVING TOV
your audio syt
tape collection .

auto or home srceo systems.
Vintage tube amplifiers, Pioneer
SX525 receiver. Kenwood KR33
receiver, Dynafuner, used ! .oneer
compact Tp.no *300 'eol-to r«el
three Dolby cashed* decks, P i«»
lips 212, Pioneer PL15D tun :j
bles. Advent 2, Infinity, Ohm, and
Electrovoice speakers. Used pon
able cassette machines, cassettes
8-tracks and clean used albums
bought and sold. WILCOX SEC¬
ONDHAND STORE and TRAD¬
ING POST, 509 Eas» MtcHgan
Avenue, I big green bu -id,, g, isJ
4391. C 4-5-28 (85)

PRE-OPENING SALt now in pro
gress Mattress or bo* spring twin
size $39.95 each, five year vvar-
antee. Western Spanish bedroom
suite five pieces $279., decorator
pillows two for $6.95. Shop at THE
FURNITURE STOP, 1027 West
Saginaw, corner of Logan. Phone
489-9728. 8-6-4 (41)

r ' ade-in MOVING SALE: bed, furniture,
ud record/ household goods, through Friday

9-8,2444 East Lake Lansing Road.
Z-3-5-28 (14)

OLD ANTIQUE Phone Booth,
good condition. $60/best offer,
3u5 6802, Eric. Z-4-6-1 (12)

10-SPEED. Bottecchia Giro de
Italia. Campagnola equipped. Ex¬
cellent condition, $250. John 332-
1763. Z-3-5-28 (12)

10 SPEED bicycle and singer
Zig Zag sewing machine. Call
355 6188 aiiei 10 a.m. Z-5-6-2 (12)

MCIMQSH MC-2105 Amplifier.
C me amp The ultimate in
a- ihonious stereo. $925. 337-
7995. 351 8875 3-6 1 (13)

34 POINT, natural emerald, eleven
smail diamonds ring, $300. Best
offer 351-5525. Z 2-5 28 (12)

BEST MIDDLE East rates. Cheap¬
est fares to Europe. TRAVEL BY
HARRINGTON. 361-8100. C-9-5-
28(12)

f~itrnict |f^]
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-20-5-28 1181

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-20-5-28 (12)

Announcements for It's What's Take an expense-paid trip to
Happening must be received In the Ohio to help Morris UdaH'i cam-
State News office, 341 Student paign. Call Terry Radford or Parker
Services Bldg., by I p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Salute "76', Michigan 4-H't
Bicentenniel celebration, features
parades, craft demonstrations,

Pennington for details.

Unity is the main theme
throughout the Baha'i faith. A
fireside is planned at 8 p.m. for
Friday, Mason Hall library.

Animals

TWO ROOMS Large house. Lan¬
sing, off Grand River $63'month.
Summer. 485-4114 Z-6-6-2 (12)

FURNISHED ROOM in house.
Available immediacy, $71 in¬
cludes utilities. Ideal location, 143
Bcgue Call 332 4558 Z-5-6-1 (15)

ROOMS FOR summer campus
area, furnished, parking, new kit¬
chen facilities, $65, 351 5764. Z-8-

SUMMER SINGLE for males. Own
bathroom, carpeted. 404 South
Fairview, Lansing, 485-0814. 6-5-
28112)

WOMEN SINGLES $85/month,
utilities included, furnished. Kit¬
chen facilities, parking located on
campus. Available summer, fall
Call Kathy 351-4950 for appoint-
-

t, 351-6897 after 6 p.m. 5-5-28

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95 Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489 6448. C-20-5-28 »36)

DOUBLE BED and metal frame,
$50. Oak rocking chair, $30. Phone
882 6447, Z-3-5-28 (12)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks. cannister$ and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar
opposite C.ty Market C-29-5-28
(24)

TRYING TO sell your pet? Be
smart! Call Elaine, State News
Classified, 355-8255

REGISTERED QUARTER horses,
weanlings, yearlings, well-started
2 year olds and bred mares. Priced
right' TRIPLE T, Laingsburg.
Phone 641-6665 4-6-2 (20)

ENGLISH SETTER puppies-excel¬
lent temperment and hunting
background. Reasonably priced.
394-1683. 10-6-3(12)

PYTHONS AND Boas. All captive
bred. Excellent conditions. Must
sell, 355-0818 3-6-1 (12)

THREE YEAR old registered Arab¬
ian stallion, gentle. $1000 or best
offer. Days 313-1-764-7285. even¬
ings 313-1 995-0831. Z-3-5-28 (17)

[ listrictioi )|y|
EMPLOYERS ARE calling us for
our graduates. If you need a skill,
call us. Individually taught with
qualified instructor. 90 hour
course with choice of class hours.
Located on the comer of Jolly and
Aureilus roads. Call 393-8615,
SPARTAN KEYPUNCH ACADE
MY. 9-64 141)

GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo and drum
lessons. Private instruction avail-
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 351
7830. C-l-5-28 112)

541
I. Grand Rivar J

• PARAMOUNT NEWS ♦
• ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS J
• BRESSLERS • 33 FLAVORS J
• VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER «
• QUICK SILVER JEWELRY J
• KITCHEN CUPBOARD *

• FAMILY OF MAN {
| • MAYFLOWER BOOKSHOP *
| # NATURES GREEN PLANTS *

• DENIM DEPOT CLOTHES *
SHOP UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS *

[Typing Semite )[i(|
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.0-20-5-28
1321

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374 8645. After 6
p.m., 482-7487. C-3-5-28 (16)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349 0850. C-20-5-28 1191

PROFESSIONAL TYPING for bus¬
inesses. And students. Satisfac-
Hon guaranteed. Call 394-3417.
12-6-4 112)

JUDITH CARMEN. Term papers
typed May 24 - June 11. Call
393-4672. 6-5-28 (121

Hillel this weekend: Creative
Service at 6:30 p.m., dinner etc.
Orthodox minyan at 10 a.m.
Saturday. Annual picnic at 5 p.m.
Sunday in Valley Court (behind
bus station.)

"Small is Beautiful," by E.F.
Schumacher, is the title for our
June Book SIG. Get started on it
now and we'll discuss it in June.
Check your newsletter.

Artwork of human environment
and design students will be dis¬
played from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday, 334 Un-

i[*J

(24)

OWN ROOM, summer sublet,
good location, house & price, call
353-5875,337-0455, 351-3241. Z-4-
528(12)

BETSY CAN help you find a
• irnished room in an Fast Lansing
t' ' rr-ing house. Kitchen privileges,
- • es included. Call her at
f V TV VFST. 484-9472. 0 8-5-28

TWO ROOMS in countrv house.
15 miles to campu.- . Should have
own transportation. Available
June 1st, $60/month plus utilities.
468-3905. 4-5-28 (21)

GIRLS SINGLE rooms quiet, good
rates, for summer term, close to
Union. Call after 5.00, 351-5076
7 64 (16)

OCCUPANCY FALL. Clean mod
ern rooming house. Close to
campus. $105/month 332-1125
L.sa 4-6-1 (13)

j for Sale

E.S.S., AMT-4 Speakers, Nova 7,
Realistic and Utah also. Marantz
80 watt receiver. Heathkit 70 watt
amplifier with tuner. Stereos,
posters, albums, tapes, black
lights. Golf clubs, tennis rackets,
softball cleats, TV's, color and
BW. Furniture, coats, diamonds.
Rifles and shotguns Fans And so
much more. There's no room to
list. Lansing's leader in pre-owned
merchandise. Come on down to
DICKER & DEAL, check out the
low prices. 1701 South Cedar.
487-3886. C-1 5 28 (71)

FURNITURE, COUCH, sofa bed,
end tables, chair, lamp, cheap.
351 4633. Z 2-6 1 (12)

Mobile Hones »
HORIZON 12 x 60. Mobile Home
Manor. Furnished, air conditioned.
Moving, $3900. 332-2437, 372-
6875. 10 6-2 (13)

NEW MOON 68 12 x 57. Storage
shed, new furnace. Call 694-1415
after two. or weekends. 6-6-3 1151

l lost I found
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and

SET OF car keys lost Friday reasonable. 371-4635. C-20-5-28
afternoon behind Kresge by river. 112)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing f rorrvyour
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationary Shop, 9-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666. C-
20-5-28 (311

MSU Go Club meeting 8:30 to
11 p.m., 331 Union. Have lending
copies of "60 Proverbs." Bring
boards if possible.

Unitarian? "Arlo Moss end
other Four Letter Words" shares
growth experiences and feelings
warmly. Sunday, 10:30 a.m., the
Unitarian Church, 866 Grove St.

NEEDED: GOOD musicianlsl with
background in jau or African
based music to tour the country
with bongo player this summer. If
interested write. Cart Hearer,
Goshen College, Goshen Indiana,
46526 or call (219) 533-7339.
Z-1-5-28 (341

QUIET FEMALE grad student
needs small apartment beginning
September. Will be in area look¬
ing, May 31st-June 2nd. Cdlt
349-4978 now and leave message.
2-6-1 (24I

Grads and undergrade are eligi-
» ble to support PIRGIM by check-
(f OI N D TftlVV '"9 ves" " summer/fall registra-
V) " tion. Checking entitles you to

membership in this public interest
research group.

120 in the Shade Gallery pre¬
sents six MSU potters, Alan
Fleming drawings and Nick Mer¬
rick photographs. Closed Mon¬
days. Free admission.

ORGAN, VOX Jaguar with 49 keys
and bass range Call Paul 332
2701. Z-1 5-28 1121

1975 BENOTTO 10 speed. Excel¬
lent condition. Call Roger at
3555780 or 351-9751. Z 3 6-2 (12)

MOVING SALE. Sofa, chair, otto¬
man. Dining table, 6 chairs, metal
desk, swivel chair, dresser, child
crib, Zenith 18" color TV. AirTemp
12,000 BTU air conditioner. Lots
more. 351-1070. Z-2-6-1 127)

CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
23 others for 11 -week tall or winter
trip. Also 15-day Wilderness nnnxracc uunnn
Camping Leadersh.p Workshops SiT'Min August and September. For
brochures contact Dr. Clifford
Borbas. Pine River Canoe Camp,
918 Lantern Hill, East Lansing. Or
call 484 9158. 25-6-2 (42)

Peanuts Personal [ Qg
DR. K.J.! Congratulations! While
horsin' around, beware of ham-
causts, henways and sick scents
of humor! S 5 6-4 (15)

Real Estate !ji«

BY OWNER. Three bedroom brick
ranch. Two car garage. Finished
basement, wet bar, formal dining.
Beautifully landscaped Haslett
school. $33,500, 339-2952. 3-6-1
1211

COUNTRY ESTATE 40 prime
acres, some woods, duck pond,
barn, shaded farm home beautiful¬
ly remodeled, walk to schools. Call
655-3084 for appointment by own¬
er. 2-5-28 124)

DUPLEX EAST Lansing. Like new,
less than what it would cost to
build today. Owner anxious. Buy
yourself a good piece of invest¬
ment property. Call Don Smith,
646 0748 or GAY GARDNER
REALTY, 372-6750. BL 1-5-28 (33)

MSU NEAR. $18,000. Excellently
finished. Solid. Two bedroom
home, with new furnace, fully
equipped kitchen including dish¬
washer. Shag carpeting and red¬
wood deck. Call Martha Mertt, at
349-9641 or at HDI REALTORS
349-3310. 6-6-4 132)

TYPING. SPEEDY service, $.60/
page. Pick up and delivery, $1.00.
Pat, 393 9642 3-6-2 112)

TYPING-TERM papers. Fast and
reasonable, 15 years experience.
882-8787, (near MSUI. 1-5-28 1171

THESES, TERM papers, scientific,
legal, IBM (pica-elite) typing,
JOHN CALHOUN, 332-2078. 0-5-
28112)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing! l)is-
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489 0358. C-20-5-28 112)

rwyri
ADVERTISE YOUR special event!
at "special rates" in our 'Round
Town column. Call Vlcki, 366-
8256.

THREE FAMILY moving sale.
Saturday, May 29, 10-6 p.m. 117
Beal Street, East Lansing. House¬
hold furnishings, baby items, VW
parts, bike, more. Z-1-5-28 (20)

Journalism "rrfudents: Meet'
others in your fieldl Join Sigma
Delta Chi, Society ot Professional
Journalists. New members enthu¬
siastically welcomel Initiation din¬
ner June 1. Call Donna Bakun.

Look into Co-op houses for
spring, summer and fall. Visit
Co-op office, 311-8 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg., or co-op house near¬
est you. Taking waiting list.

L>:ar Pool \\&<
LOOKING TO share ride for
summer term from Oak Park
1-313 545-7853. 3-5-28 (12)

Waited

ROOMMATE WANTED: grad fe¬
male; one bedroom apartment.
337-1381. Night: 332-1730, Pat
Lawton. 3-5-28 1121

APPEARING
JUNE 4

Spring Special Peanuts
Personal Ads!

15 wds.-'2.00
lack aMIfloaal wd.. |)<

Prepayment Required
Deadline ■ Tuesday, June 1st. 5 p.m.

DORM PLATFORM - beds under¬
neath, built with cabinet, book¬
case, hammock, 2 chairs, shelf
rug 2 ligr-ts and switch. Disas¬
sembles. 353-6121 Z 2-5-28 (19)

TEN SPEED Varsity $20. Epiphone
folk-case $50. Panasonic cassette
deck, best offer. 332-3611. E-Z-5-
6 3 (141

5 SPEED BIKE, $40. Dorm refriger¬
ator $60 Both excellent condition.
Call Jim, 355-3725. Z-3-5-28 (121

SONY 7055 AM/FM receiver, 35
watts per channel. In mint condi¬
tion $225 cash. Call after six,
37' 217'- 5-5-281161

WANTED: HARMON Kardon cita¬
tion 12 and Yamaha CT800.
Evenings, 351-9263. 4-6-3 112)

L-SHAPED LOFT. $30. Queen s7ze
water bed and frame, $45. Dorm
rug, $20. Call Brian, 353-2578
Z-1-5-28 (161

AT OUR prices get that emergen¬
cy pair of glasses, OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing, 372-7409. C-5-5-28 (16)

CALCULATOR HEWLETT Pack-
tf" ?5 $155 Call - veet 5 7

'» <■ Pobsii
L-' -25 17,

KAWASAKI 1973 500cc. Good
condition, 3,500 miles, crash bars
$875. 484-3387, 682-5717. BL 1-5-
28 (TO

_ _

BOB DYLAN BIRTHDAY SALEI
Giant silky tapestries, $5 each.
Regularly $8. Hundreds of T-shirt
designs Oil pipes and paraphren
alia. WHITE MONKEY, 226 Ab¬
bott. 10 a.m. ■ 9 p.m. 3-5-28 (27)

HOUSE FOR Sale. East Lansing. 3
bedrooms, family room. Phone
337-1124. 6 5-28 (12)

GOING,
GOING,

GONE
Avoid the last
minute crunch

For a choice
location one block
from campus,

hurry to
WATER'S 8 RIVER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS

Free
Roommate Service
Summer rent

From '37" per man
Alro some 2-man opts.

Free Canoes
1050 Water's Edge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

342-4432

MARRIEDSTUDENTS,
FACULTY (MED

STUDENTS

We have

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

from *165 P*rmo.

(include* Cot heat 4 water)

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
l2.5Mon.-Fri,

or by appointment

349 - 4700
LOCATED

'/.MILE NORTH
OF JOUY RD.

ONOKEMOSRD.
please, no pets

Place Your

SPRING
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

Today... Just complete form andmailwith
payment to the STA TENEWS.

CLASSIFIEDDEPT.

Clty_ . Zip Code.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 p.m.
■ring : or Mall to:

15 words for'200 State News Classified Dept.Each AdditionalWord 13' 347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Ml 48823

Movies; "Tx., ■
F™k" end "hi!jwOshowing at 8? *1

lie^0,h.P,T'"i0n Grow,hneves that the present population

=W;r::;

county market and baby animal win be at 4 p.m. May 31, Knob Hill
farm June 26 at MSU. Apartments Clubhouse. For infor¬

mation call Cheryl Carpenter.
Congressmen Bob Can, Lynn Angel Flight, American RedJondahl and Earl Nelson will hold Cross and AfnokJ Air Society-i important press_ conference Blood drive Friday «f Shaw Hall.

Spectators welcomel The Soci¬
ety for Creative Anachronism
hosts the fabulous Crown Tourney
Saturday at Demonstration Hall.
Costumes will be provided.

MSU Railroad Club open house
at the locomotive at 9 a.m. on
Stadium Road. Will begin rain on
shine.

A series of lectures- "Educa¬
tion for Liberation," "Total Inde
pendence," "Dependency Net-
works," "U.S. Policy in Southern
Africa" - will be given as a part of
activities for African Liberation
Week.

from t^mT e °C'elV mee,sfrom 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday, UnionOak Room. Bring your favorite
games. Meet other gamers.

Leam to fix your car at the
Community Auto Co-op's "U-DQIT" programs, 10' a.m. to 5 p.mSaturday, 215 E. Kalamazoo St
Lansing. Call for appointment.

Experience silence! Meditation
session with B.S. Tyagi 7:30 to9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Case Hall
Bring blanket to sit or lie on.

Bring your suggestions for
speakers on campus. Stop by theGreat Issues Office, 330 Student
Services Bldg., any day.

Childbirth tal
weekdays.

Come to i,n(
s'udT8pm.aD'roier and feilowii!'™!Sundays.HistiS'lhagadorn Road ^1
Applications now I

&eS'udem$i
»7 Stud?*'

. ServicesNil

African Liberation Week: Two
films "Xhala" and "Countdown"
will be shown and discussed in the
context of African liberation.

SU43JS
VUAVOVII

denim
JUMPSUITS

FOR MEN
MADE BY:

A

V

dfl SWO1108
ONLY

$26.50

Catch all eyes with our Bi¬
centennial inspired jewelry.

Combine red, while and blue
lo crochet necklaces, bracelets
of stars or ovals. Crochet Uncle
Sam's hat for lapel pin. Use
heavy 8-cord cotton. Pat 7409:
directions.
SI .00 lor each pattern. Add
35« each pattern (or first-class
airmail and handling. Send tor
Alice Brooks
Naadlocraft Dapt.
Michigan Statp Newt 126
Box 163, Old Chalsaa Sfo.
New Tork, NY 10011.
Print Name, Addreie,
Zip, Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75<.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochets Wardrobe ....f"
Nifty Fifty Oullts
Ripple Crochet
Sew + Knit Book
Needlepoint Book
Flower Crochet Book
Hairpin Crochet Book _

Instant Crochet Book
Instant Mserame Book...
Instant Money Book
CWMtite Cltt Book ...

ffitfSVff4.:
Book of 16 Oullts ft ...
Museum Quilt Book #2 _

I 5:45 AM
I Presents

■today Show
Horning. America
Hangers

no Show
7:x5

529 E. Grand River
Sol., Mon., Tues. 10 • 6 Wed., Thurs.L 1

_FnJ^^SurU2j_5_

The
Creative Cornel

8:25
lo Detroit
le Today
■ Report
Horning, Michigan

8:30

■ration
IA Thief
p Restless

15 Quilts for Today *3 . 504
••ok of 16 Jiffy Rugs 504

/"/-$!>«.-A*'
JACKET ON h» ','7J

citylrarel J
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(50) Underdog
11:55

(3-6) News
12:00 NOON

(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young 8 Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-12-41) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Bob Mclean
(10) Fun Factory
(23) Firing Line
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Searcli For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Take My Advice
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Oouglas
(0) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2-25) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Fun Factory
(6) Martha Dixon
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(23) Black Perspective

1:25
(2) Mews

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Perspectives In Black

2:00
(7-12-13-41) $20,000 Pyramid
(23) Woman

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-0-10) Doctors
(7-1341) Break The Bank
(12) Mary Hartman
(23) Tele-Revista

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family
(4-5-8-10) AnotherWorld
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Insight
(23) Legacy Of The American
Revolution
."~r^ 3:30
12 3-8-25) Match Game
(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9)Take 30
(23) Lilias, Yoga 8r You
(50)Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Tattletales
(4) Lassie
(5) Dark Shadows
(6) Confetti!
(7) Edge Of Night
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) It's Your Choice
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) love American Style
(13) Bewitched
(14) Cable Spotlight
(23) Mister Rogers
(25-50) 3 Stooges
(41) Speed Racer

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(5-7) Movies
(6-8) Partridge Family
(9-12) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(23) Sesame Street
(25-50) Flintstones
(41) Green Acres

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Jeannie
(10) Family Affair
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Baveriy Hillbillies
(14) Facts 'n' Fun
(25-50) Monkees
(41) Mod Squad

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Lucy
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2345678
10-12-13-2541) News

(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Consumer Survival Kit
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-4-5-6-9-10-12-25) News
(13) Adam-12
(23) Erica
(41) Movie
(50)Lucy

7:00
(2-7-6-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For S
(5-10) Adam 12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23-25) Off The Record
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Wild World Of Animals
(3-12) $25,000 Pyramid
14) Hollywood Squares
(5) News Special
(6) Thirty Minutes
(7) Let's Make A Deal
(8) Wild Kingdom
(9) Room 222
(10) Candid Camera
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Cable Spotlight
(23) Martin Agronsky
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Movie
(4-5-8-10) Sanford 8 Son
(7-12-1341) Donny 8i Marie
(9) Monty Python
(23) Washington Week In Review
(50) Menr Griffin

8:30
(4-5-8-10) The Practice
(9) Pig & Whistle
(14) Sports 8t Travel World
(23) Wall Street Week

9:00
(4-5-8-10) Rockford Files
(7-12-1341) Movie
(9) The Good Life
(23) Masterpiece Theatre

9:30
(14) News
(50) Dinah!

10.00
. (2-3-6-25) Newt Reports
(4-5-8-10) Police Story
(9) Sports Scene
(14) Classified Ads
(23) Mark Of Jazz

10:30
(9) Rolf Harris
(23) Monty Python

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Mary Hartman
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2) Mary Hartman
(3-6-12-13-25-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-41) The Rookies
(23) MacNeil Report

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(2) Movie
(9) Wild Wild West

12:30 AM
(41) Rock Concert

12:35
(7) Movie

12:55
(12) Rock Concert

1:00
(3-9) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Midnight Special
(13) News

1:30
(50) Religious Message

2:00
(2) Caputo
(7) News

2:25
(12) News

2:30
(7) Religious Message
(10) News

mg <:i
9:00 AM

(71 "Living In A Big Way" (PT.2)
Gene Kelly, Marie MacDonald.
Musical.
(13) "Across The Pacific"
Humphrey Bogart, Sydney
Greenstreet. War drama.

1:00 PM
(9) "In Old Chicago" Tyrone
Power, Alice Faye. Tale of the
great Chicago Fire.
(50) "The Miracle" Caroll Baker,
Roger Moore. Young girl must
choose between her love for a

man or for God.
4:30

(7) "Bus Stop" Marilyn Monroe,
Don Murray. Cowboy falls in love
with a singer.

9:00
(7-12-1341) "The Burglars"
Jean-Paul Belmondo, Omar
Sharif. Jewel thieves find their
successful robbery complicated
by a beautiful model.

11:30
(3-6-25) "Smash-Up Alley"
Darren McGavin, Noah Berry Jr.
Story of stock car racers Lee &
Richard Petty.
(12) "Godzilla's Revenge"
Science fiction tale.

12:35 AM
(7) "House On Greenapple Road"
Janet 4(iglw^hyMlhu Gw-
Tale of intrigue.

TONIGHT-

DAN
SGHAFER
TGIF PRICES

LlZJUUfe UNDEaUKXIND

feuts
hulz

Nlf ALLRI6HT, 1
■ EVERYBODY fW|iNATTENTION(j

WE'RE ALL 60IN6 TO 5LEER..
HEAD, FEET, STOMACH,ARMS,
LEGS AND EAK.. TWAT
MEAN5 NOMIDNI6HT SNACKS
AND NO RUNNIN6 AROUND.1

19

fRiDAY'S-

8:00 PM
(CBS) Friday Night Movie
"Skin Game" James Garner, Lou
Gossett. Con artist sells his most

prized possession.

(NBC) Sanford 8i Son
"Sanford & Rising Son" (R) Fred
turns the living ronmintoa
laoaimso lestoumnt.

8:30
(NBC) The Practice
"Molly 8 Jim" Dr. Bedford's
nurse Molly falls in love.

9:00
(NBC) Rockford Files
"Chicken Little's A Little
Chicken" Jim Rockford is tricked
into collecting a debt.
(ABC) f nday Night Movie
"The Burglars" Jean-Paul

Belmondo, Omar Sharif. Jewel
thieves find their successful
rjbbery complicated by .<
beautiful model.

10:00
(CBS) News Report
"Busing" Documentary.

(NBC) Police Story
"Officer Needs Help" Young
officer is taken off the metro

squad after slaying four people in
the line of duty.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnn Carson is host.

(ABC) The Rookies
"A Bloody Shade Of Blue" (R)
Cop haters try to assassinate
Terry.

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Friday, May 28, 1976 1 5
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6. That man's
7. loft
8. Remans
9 . The one

addressed
10. Type measures
16. 'Good King
18. Old measure of

length
22. Comprehend
23. Rock of buds
24. Vegetable
25. Fortify
26 Mallet for

shaping metal
27. law maker
31. Incountered
32. Aquatic

mammals
34. We Latin
35. Compositions

for two
39. Blue pencil
40. Scattered:

Heraldry
41. Ambush
42. Tribe of lyael
43. Conceit
'1 Mi-Hi tern
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r. Services altered _

for big weekend

BUT NOT NOW, PORTUGAL CANDIDATE SAYS

Communists could get posts lot
Due to the celebration of a

three-day Memorial weekend,
many of the usual Monday
services will not be offered to
the MSU community — includ¬
ing classes.

Classroom buildings will be
closed and most University
employes have the day off.
The MSU library however,

will be open its regular hours, 8
a.m. to 10:50 p.m.
The U.S. Postal Service will

not deliver mail on Monday but
will provide special-delivery
service. Campus and C.A.T.A.
buses will not be operating.
Residence hall students will

have their eating habits altered
slightly over the holiday as the
campus food service closes
down some of the dorm cafete¬

rias because of the large num¬
ber of residents leaving for the
weekend. Other cafeterias will
stay open for those who remain.

The food service situation
will run as follows: in South
Complex, Holden Hall will offer
breakfast, lunch and dinnenand
Wonders Hall will offer lunch
and dinner; Brody, Shaw and
Owen Halls will offer three
meals a day: Yakeley and
Gilchrist Halls will provide
three meals a day for the West
Circle Complex; Snyder-Phil¬
lips Hall will serve three meals
for itself and Mason-Abbot
Hall; Akers Hall will take care

of Hubbard Hall's population
and McDonel Hall will take care

of Holmes Hall residents.
Good weather is expected

this weekend for Michigan. The

Dept. of State Highways and
Transportation said motorists
could set an all-time driving said Thursday it is possible thatrecord for the weekend. To Communists will serve In the

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - from the government if he wins
Gen. Antonio Ramalho Eanes, the June 27 election and they
regarded as the frontrunner in would stay out so long as the
Portugal's presidential race, United States wanted it that

way.

prepare state highways for the
anticipated rush, John P.
Woodford, director of state
highways and transportation,
ordered a halt to all but
emergency construction and
maintenance work for the holi¬
day weekend. Heaviest week¬
end traffic is expected Friday
and Monday evenings.
An estimated 340 to 400

persons will die in weekend
traffic accidents across the
country, according to a Nation- munist party to participateal Safety Council prediction, the government."During the same three-day
holiday period last year, 425
persons were killed in traffic
accidents.

"That's the admiral's opin-
Portuguese government at ion," Eanes commented. "I have
some future time, but not at the to say that Portugal belongs to
present. one of the blocs, NATO, and
In an interview with The fully respects the agreements

Associated Press, he differed that derive from it. But it does
on that issue with his chief not accept any interference,
opponent in the presidential Neither, as far as I know, are
race, Adm. Jose Pinheiro de countries like the United States
Azevedo, the current premier, interested in supervising Por-

the necessity of the military
blocs."
Both Eanes, who is the army

chief of staff, and Azevedo are

regarded as anti-Communists
and both say they intend to
restore order to Portugal after
two years of revolutionary
tumult.

Linti] he became »-^t.A«,«),>

Eanes, 41, emerged _

national figure last Novemberafter directing the defeat of a chief^";TMo»uleftist coup and ha, since wo ulT 0n *the support of the nation's is»*hree largest political parties, 0f part^'™n"MHthe Socialists, Popular Demo- will wln PP°rt b"hTcrats and the conservative sUnd aw bw"«Social Democrats. anrt , ??®lnst the (V.and 'eftists Ust faR

Eanes said: "Formation of
government, along certain
lines, once the situation justi¬
fies it, could allow the Com-

Adm. Azevedo said in an

interview with The Associated
Press on Wednesday that the
Communists would be excluded

Mercy killing defendant freed by judge
MAIDSTONE, England (AP) over her face and held it as I had

- A grandmother who admit- practiced on myself,
ted killing her stricken 8 year "I talked to her all the time,
old granddaughter hv smother She hardly struggled at all, not
ing her to death was freed by until the end. I'm sure she didn't
a judge Wednesday after the feel anything,
prosecutor told the court it was "Afterwards I put her head in
"a tragic case of mercy killing." a comfortable position and
Elizabeth Jacquet, 56, plead- tidied her up. I told my sister

cd guilty in Maidstone crown she had died during the night.
iurt to the manslaughter of "She was a happy child. IEmma Jane Jacquet. who suf- loved her. She only understoodfered brain damage at birth, love and want."

wa> unable to walk or talk and The prosecutor said Jacquetexperienced up to 50 fits a had lived a previously blamelessweek. life and had helped her son and
The court was hushed as daughter-in-law look after Em-

l.uquet's statement about Em ma to give them a break from
ma's last hours on Jan. 2 was their exhausting task,
read: The defense explained that
"She was fast asleep. She Jacquet feared the child, who

slept so peacefully. I put plastic suffered from cerebral palsy,
,

nzzAPrf i
| IT""™ 203M.A.C. i }I u 351-8870 u |J p * Under New Management p I
| O * Now Open For lunch 0 J| || w New Expanded Menu || |1 ★ NEW HOURS * I
J Men.-Then Ilo.m.-lo.m. I
■ Frl.iSat llo.rn.-2o.nl. |I Sun It a.m. - II p.m. |I Fraa Dotlvory Evory Day Aftar 5 p.m. |

| PIZZA PIT {'I" oft I 2 Iroo cokoi with any 16" (largo) piiia |50* oft 4 I froo coka with any 12" (mad.) pizta ■'

would end up in an institution
"sitting in a chair looking at a
wall."
Judge Sir Gerald Thesiger,

after hearing evidence including

tugal's internal affairs."
Asked about Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger's
expressed opposition to having
Communists in the govern
ments of members of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization,
Eanes said:

"Kissinger expressed a de¬
sire, but this desire does not
constitute interference in the
internal affairs of countries.
Formation of governments is an
internal affair...in Portugal...
it can be said that it is not really
viable now to have the Corn-medical reports that said the munists in the government, atgirl would not have lived long thjs time, in this situation. It

anyway, gave an absolute dis would be risky, premature, tocharge to the weeping grand state that tomorrow things willmother.

Scientist warns of dang
to Pioneer space pro/e

Bands to hold concerts

be the same. Tomorrow, things
will happen in accord with what
the situation determines."
Eanes went on to say that

Portugal was a loyal member ofThe MSU bands will present outdoor band concerts this NATO, something all seniorTuesday and Thursday, including a Bicentennial Concert featuring officials have maintained350 MSU band musicians. throughout the last two yearsMSU's 50-piece Wind Ensemble, conducted by Kenneth G. of revolutionary experiment.Bloomquist, director of bands, will prerent an outdoor concert at "We believe, however, that6:30 p.m. Tuesday, on the grassy area between the Music Building military blocs are circumstanand Beaumont Tower. tial necessities that will tend toThe combined MSU bands will present a Bicentennial Concert at disappear," Eanes added.6:30 p.m. Thursday in the area just north of Beaumont Tower. The "NATO itself is a consequence350 student musicians are members of the Symphonic Band, the of these necessities, with inten-Concert Band and the two repertory bands. tions of defense and security.Both concerts are free. Listeners may wish to bring lawn chairs Portugal is striving for elimina-
or blankets. In case of rain, the concerts will be canceled. tion of the reasons determining

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.
(API — A University of Arizona
scientist has warned the na¬
tion's space agency that the
Pioneer 11 space probe will
almost certainly be destroyed if
it flies inside the spinning rings
of Saturn.
A region between the distant

planet and its bright, shimmer¬
ing rings, previously thought to
be empty space, appears to
contain particles that could
slam the small probe with 1,000
times the force of a blow from a

10-pound sledge hammer, said
Dr. Bradford Smith.
"If the decision is made to fly

inside... it is very likely to be a
kamikaze mission," said Smith.
A decision must be made by
late next year.
Smith made the report Wed¬

nesday at an Ames Research
Center conference on Jupiter,
which was studied by Pioneer
11 during a fly-by in December
1974. The spacecraft has now
covered about half its
l'/i-billion-mile journey to
Saturn, where it is to arrive in
September 1979. It would be

the first time a probe has that cover th.»istudied that planet. !t ■! lheP|«<l
Smith's warning was bad craft wouldtnew, for investigators who had particles, thoughbeen eager to have Pioneer fly raated it w «*

as close to Saturn as possible to |ess risky than J ™gather data on the planet and rings courseits rings.
Unless Smith or other astron- An outside n .„omers find new evidence to be valuable, allowinaallay their fears, it seems likely to study the rum 2-the NASA project officials will environment ol SiWdecide to aim the probe for a tures of the cloudsfly-by outside the rings. Such a of the planet. Ho»n»course would carry the space- amount ol dm tincraft past Saturn about 15,000 gather would be -miles above the highest clouds reduced.

HolidayMeat Specials
from the

Country Butcher
IttWCtWndWr M: (KWwntfl:)

I Vt ml. N. of Ufa* Laming,
East Lansing- Ph. 337-1253

• Lai (lwf(HaUl Mats)
• 5 Ik. bp if few Tit Strip '1.89IIL
• 5 Ik bp of lik Ejfi Stub '1.89 lb.
• Sirtaii lottos Stub MJ9 Ik.
• lap if Haabrpr Pittiis *1.19 Ik.

The first thing about new B.E.S.
speakers to grab you is their sleek,

N

^ slim (3% inches) non-enclosure styling. But even
more important is their clarity
(thanks to no-cone-no-piston

technology), their low distortion, and their
omnidirectional quality — radiating (nbt

\ beaming) high notes as well as bass. You can

hear full-range stereo anywhere in the room.
Come take a look at the revolutionary B.E.S.
Geostatic speaker systems, and stay to-hear a
demonstration. They'll grab youl

"IBertagni
fjElectroacoustic
-i Systems

Models priced at 1129, $189, $249, and $499 each.

4 Charge Cards Accepted
« Easy Terms
4 Layaway
4 1 yr. Free Spkr. Exch.
4 Extended Warranty
< Local Repair Center

UPS AND EYES ON BODY SHAPERS. VERY PROVOCA¬
TIVE NEW DESIGNS FOR LILY OF FRANCE. THERE'S A
SOFT CUP BRA (FRONT-HOOK) 32-36. AN UNDERWIRE
BRA FOR GENTLE DEFINITION 32-38 B, C. THE TINIEST
BIKINI YET. AND THE THONG. ALL IN TAWNY TAUPE
WITH BROWN LIPS OR EYES. AT:

BOTTOMS UP
UNIVERSITY MALL-2ND LEVEL

220 MAC. E.LANSING
MON.-SAT. 10-6 PARK FREE W/PURCHASE

351-3417

fSELL
YOUR

BOOKS
TODAY
FOR

TOP
CA$H
(ACROSS FROMOLIN)

Student 3W Stote, 4
421-27 East Grand River Avenue
East Lanelng, Michigan 48823

Play the "Music Makers" contest. You can
win a '1,000.00 stereo system from the
Michigan Stain Network and Tech Hi Fi.

We're giving away:
'Cambridge Audio Receiver
*BSR 810 x Turntable
*2 Sherwood Evolution 6 speakers

Your chance to call in and win happens
•very hour on the Michigon State Network.

MMusic Makers'4Contest
THE MICHIGAN STATE NETWORK -840A.M.


